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oriinaJly conceived the report we to be based upon a einp1ing of about three

in the eight maor Areas: One outstanding one aver ge, and one nev

Administratively, Area Chiefs of Mental Health and

their otmffa founl it. impos ille to participate in such a election, and inutead

the atfixf taau been required to inform themselves about over 90 nrogrne an

preSent their r-Irdingg about each

1 bt 41 been prepared In connection vith an initial evaluation

IHS Mental Health Programa seven rear after their formal

tem in 1q66. (Ins Contract No. HSM 110-T3-342) AO

The che,

tion o

am obpectively as possible.

for each Area Follows a stendard arrangement of i forma

(letail as the Area developeent tndicates. There i first a desc

_g mphic and cultural context within which Area programa and

Service ',finite work. Secondly, there is a reortin.R of the historical roots of

Went 1 21 math acti -ries in the Are back in time as it hag been possible

d evidence of them. In some instanc s this is 'coincidental with the form-

ati of THS in 1955, but in moat it appears a few years before intrOductiOn

of fo hugetted mental health staff. The Latter sections of the report

develop in chronological order (usually in tvo year segment ) the personnel

and activity of the Mental Health progrmns for the Area, Unique and special

programs are pres nted in detail. Finally, an overriev and sumMary of achieve-

ments and problems yet to be resolved concludes the descripti n of the Area,

which was canniated as of the spring of 1973.

The oonclu lug charter of the report and the ertensiv sections on

inpatient pro

staff in one Area will find it of value to see what other Arers have done

or are fc1n In the way of similar protlemmi and differing ones. However,

when peed arises, or interest is focused on only one Area, it la hoped that

that chapter may be used as an independent unit.

vill be of interest to ell Areas. It is also hoped that
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1 ux ins A 'A MPNTAL urnum .RA'iT 6' 1974

ME orWHx,

A. Corrhic Distribution

ee the maee oF Tflfl, thP Albu uornee Area ii outlifled as the two states

fvo iind Coiorado, exrept for that portIon the N nlo Remervntion

that lies along the northwest border with Arizona, However, the nctual dis-

tribution of Indian populations served within these two stntes is much more

concentrated, While there may be sizeable urban nopulatlons of Indian In

Denver nnd other Colo ado cities, these are not taken into cons derntion as

yet by IHS. The only Indian reservations in Colorado are In the ext

southwestern section, known an the "Four Corners Region". !fere, along

western slope ot thl Ci an Juan Range of the R ckies, and westward onto the

Colorado Plateau into Utah are two reservations for the Ute Indians. The

closest large center of population Nnd cosnerce Is Durango, I:olorado wIth

Cortez as a serond available town. A lendinark in the vicinity is Mesa Verde

N tional Monument, an ancient cliff dwelling.

In New Mexico, the Indian populations served are inl concentrated

the northwestern rjuadrsnt of the state. Nineteen nueblos lie along tDe

Rio Grande Piver and its t ibutaries, snd form the hulk of the populations

ed. These pueblos and their culture will be des ribed in detail in a

section to follow. They can be found on a eographical mn by l eating Ta s

in the eie of the Canadian Rockies at the northern center of the state.

tarting from and ,ollowing the Rio Grande southward, one finds the

Pueblos lie along It, or its tributaries the Jemes'end the Pu o Rivers,



as far south Isleta, below Albuquerque, The westerly extensions of the

pueblos fo1lo w the same co

d by the

At the ex

iver bede and high m Sae that were

lroada and higheey developers (Inte et te 40, formerly Route 66).

e west, lie Zuni Pueblo, and its neighboring pocket of

Navajo at Hazneh Reservation. Acoma, Laguna, and two small Navajo c

Alamo and Canoncito, make the chain that reaches between Zuni, eastward to

Albuquerque and the Rio Grande. North of Albuquerque are Jemea Zia, and the

old village of Ee.nta Ana4. COehiti, Santo Domingo, San Felipe addle and the

New Village of santa Ana lie along the Rio Grande between Albuquerque and

Santa Fe. In the northern valley of the Rio G made San Juan, Santa Clara,

San Ildefonso, Pojoaque, Nambet Tesuque, Taos and Picuria enarrise t 8

northern pushieR, The only ather Indi n population for which the Albuquerque

Are provides ervicss is the Apache, vho are remote from any other Indi n

group in the state. The Mescalero Reservation is located in the Rocky Moun-

tains north or El Paso, Texas, near the resort communIties o Cloudcroft and

Ruidoso. Diagonally across the northwest in the Jicarilla Apache ReservatIon

with Dulce as its main communit

The BIA has a number of boarding schools In New Mexico, These sc ools

in Albuquerque and Santa Te receia aer-&cee frn the Mental Health Program,

to the extent that they cam be absorbed by the system, The RIA school at

Magdelena has received semi egular services since very early it the program.

Its location, nouth of the main pueblo population, made it di ficult to

reach easily.

although perhaps i cluding some of the most fa cinating cultures,

and beautiful wooded mountains, canyons and meaas of the state, not all of the



lian4 in.ment in involvd in thP thri}j nw nnd nln r thP

,--. in 'AIA Albuouornue A

rn,;

rAellealer'

nf the3c :

rtre only four THS hospitals in the entire Al urr7u e Area,

al, beds and built in ]96A, I.e tbf. mo!,.t

las stereo riped-in muslc, end nn invitinn. ttnoenbere.

It rulrlio ; iiHr the Mescalero eservatian, and Area INS Mental Health staff visit

:leapt t '[r monthly.

The 'tun:I spitAl o 142 -Ads is a c- p Weneral ho.tnl and cnren

CI except hirr,hly n'ia1ized needs or the Zuni, the '!nv lo nt Hameth,

nn( othor reicents r the westA n renches of the Area, mainly those

Navao who rin 1 it eas

Unit onerate n ield alth Statlon the Pamah 1eserveton ror outrntient

servIce on n rcu1ar part-time schedule.

Residents of the rest of the Area must use either,Albuquerque or Santa

Fe Hospital or srrange for contract --rvices. The.pueblos in'the central

part of the state are generally rved by Albuquerque, from a hospital which

has been Increasingly converted to general medical and.aurgical uses since

1969. Before the 70's it vas almost enti-ely utilized as a Tuberculosis

SanitarIum, and ---e TB cases are still seen here and cared for in a'special

wing. Field Health Clinics a e located at Jemez, Zia t_ Ana, Sandia and

leta and Canoncito. These provide outpatient, dental, environmental, an

other services on a part-ti e basis. A Health Center at Laguna operates

each than Crown Point or qallur. Zuni Se

almo independent Service Unit, and also maintains a Field Health Sta-

tion and de tal program at Acoma. A contract with Herna1li10 County Medical

Center in Albuquerque provides for a large proportion of the hospital needs

10
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NEW MIC0 POPULATI N, 1970 CENSUS

COM=

Comity 1970 6

txdian Total IndIan Total

e .... 6 72,188 1,0 16,000 56,255 951,023

9 or. 99406 w99 5,839 315,774 3,378 262,1.99
a MON 0966 00 06.66 10 2,198 37 2,773

Mayes 6 SO 603 43 335 116 57,649
C-01 faX pl. *466 9.0666696 6 45 12,170 15 13,1306

Cl/rrY 009 550 S*6056, 165 4. 116 39,517 22 32,691

Die Baca .. 2 2,547 - 2,991
Dena ti_zia 06 p f oi e 207 69,773 67 59,94
Eddy 4. oie 00.1. SOO 83 41,119 39 50, 783
Gzent 1S OOP 4,0%0 00 84 22,030 10 181 700
Giedaleve IP 4,969 1 5,610

alnd LAS 4* 5si I. 7 1,348 1,874
Ridalgc 20 4,734 - 4,961
Lea al. lisle 51551555 175 49,554 44 3, 429
Line sari o...IoSebe 82 7,560 45 7,744
Loa .Alanos O aPbtr 90 s 71 15,1198 42 13,037

Luna ao 9 11,706 1 9,839
ticKivley 0.6P 61 00 5 2 ,507 43,208 21,104 37,209
Nora ... 1, 969066 2 4,673 6,028
Otero OS 4964 611.6661 f 1,620 41,097 1,195 36,976
Quay .1909 055 4,5,...,0e 0.540 18 10,903 4 12,279

RLO Arriba 2 755 25,170 2,349 24,193
Roosevelt 97 16,479 10 16,198
8andoval 66 4.4.440.6$0e. 6 ,796 17,492 5,941 14,201
Ban Juan . 18,439 52,517 14,212 53,306
Sa-11 Mtguel 50 464.005 91 21,951 39 23,468

8a-ets 1,096 53,756 842 44,970
S Vitra 16 7,189 42 4,409
Softorro 666 419605 707 9,763 619 10,168
Taos 1,193 17,516 980 15,934
Ton nce S... 7 -5, 290 4 4,497

17a.iori .6 Ole AG ft. 51 II 4025 2 6,068
Vale 066 4606 54666 66 516 6,080 40,539 5,095 39,065

1. 3

1 1971
Buyeau cif Indian Affstre
Statistics DivLaion

6,4966



latimns served by tWese TiOli

Fel another 145 bed hospital

illa Ap _be and the Ut. Reeervations,

teams kre active =Ong tb.e pueblos witlet_ Peng

Ine northern pueblos,

Realth and Field

ee Santa Fe, holding

rigaalte clinics at San Felipe, Santo Desism, azi "to and Santa Clara, Health

0411Xersi at 'Taos, Deice Wricatillsland %mimic) (Mountain Ute) Reservations

sae lagataimed to provide outpetleat etre CoritrIct ovrvices with facilities

Courefto, rolorlidn and other ler/ ntworees are often handier than the

I:capitol in Ante Fe, and are used hy Mese ?emote Realtb Centera for ermen-

ciao *son transportation to an us hoipitel iftild pate problems.

C. Population Served

The table that fo1loe4 shows the 41ti'Ibticn of populations

*Weed by each or these .ervice Unite a data prepared in 1968 (Table A).

rre iala population I. on the whole a youthful dna, as can be Been fr

Takla A with TO% being under the age of 30.

krthough the total taiga poptlation WiTed ty the Albuquerque Area

imigite0 ens even pircent br Me US COMIUS (Ubla both BIA and IRS ate

eenimata that thin is at le st undereetiaatet end that by 1970 the p-

41.41.0a being served was epp wasstely 30 000, While only a tiny fraction of the

4,111NrIale population is involved, the groupf served bcy the Albuquerque Area agate

r' PPreninately* 5% of the New team population, and a far larger percentage of

thoce untte where thty reside, The pueblos In Undovel County, together v th

thoi Ihrsijo communities there, represent 391 r the poptiaation, according; to

1710 oeneua tigures, McKinley Coiunty, which includes the Zuni Re ervation,

tOat 610 e "the population As %a-Jan. aos Couiuty' has a 6% Indian pop-

I 1



Pio Arriba County, which lncude9 the bulk of the_ Jicarilla Apache

Reservation has an 11% Indian population, Valenci_ County, which Includes

the Ranah, Acomm, and Laguna Pueblos, has 15% Indian population. liernalillo

County, where Albuquerque Is lo ated, end Santa Fe County, with the State

Cpitc1, show smaller percezitees because of he concentra ion of netro-

pOlitan populations in these a1or cIties. The attached stmrniarles of the

1960 and 1,7q0 Census show a total of T% Indian population for the state

as a whole, but some of this is due to the Navajo Reservation which does

not case under the responsibil_ty of the Albuquerque Area of TES, (See

Table B. ) What is significant is the steady increase estimated ty IBS

as about 1.7% overall, Due to th- youthfulness of the Indian population,

tbe numbe Ternons for lehoom servi es are to be provided is expe ted

to increase ov the next decade.

The rultures of th_ Indian Populations Ser iced

nne peneralization can be nade about the Indian Populations

se- ei by Albuquerque IBS Areat POT the most p_ t these Indians are still living

sainly where they have alvayn lived Ince contact with white European civilization,

Thin is certelnly tvae of the Pa blos, who received riqht to their lands

and the, priv1ges of retaining their formal governmental structures fron the

Spanish. These trestles were later ratified or accepted by the Mexican

and US governments in succession, so that there has been forznal

Interruption or these elements of the cilture . There has been some shrinks

of lands claimed, and also some recently restored as for instance the return

-f Blue Lake and its access to the Taos Pueblo in the early 19701s, There

5
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has been only one episode of viOlent ebe1liou on the part of the pueblos.

Fopes ebellio s a c -rdinated attacK on th- Sper_sh settlers in about

1680. A Fiesta in Santa Fe in Angnect ia considered by most persons to mark

the reconquest by theSpenish it 1896. limner, many Indians still enjoy the

Fiesta am a covert celebration of the Pmello victory.

lero Apache groups were confined, but not displaced from portions

of their 1glna.l hunting range*. This meats also to be true of the twp Ute

trib have had meinly frien y relationships with the US since the late

1800 The Jicerilla Apache originally ranged to the east of Taos, but were

dieplaced to similar land weft of the northern Rio Grande, The Navajo, and tO

same extent the Apache, have sore bitter nemories of Kit Ca

campaigns-, bat or the whole, Indi

of 00..exirtence.

but oth r th it

implacable

d non-Indian relation5btps have been ones

difficult to generalise with any sense of ccur-

or or eedibillty over the more than 25 tribal tnd cultural units for whom

service mast be designed. The tunic divisions of Pueblo, Apache, and Tit

seed some description, but differentiatifts within eaeh of theme may be as

important in developing rapport and designing services as di tinctions between

the major g coups.

1. Pueblo

a. Pueblo Cultural Character!

The pueblos have dominated the imagination of travellers to the South

the first ezlorers, Coronado in his search for the fabulous Seven

Citie of Gold WU directed eventually to the Rio Grande Valley, where he found

vil "pueblo," in Spanish) of peoples living in stone or adobe houses and



multiple dvel: Ike apartment houses of several stories. many

etandarde these were weal hyneople having a c-- lex and well-organiezd com

munity structure, steres of farm poduce and craftseen's products, and stable

elationships with one another, The wealth vas not in gold and preco115 stones

sought by the Conquistadores, hver, sad thsrs ere Still many chn kles az

Indian people t 11 their verions of this will the wisp queet.

Anthropolog_ _ have epeculaSed over the 11n1 betveen the Pueblo culture

of today and the akandoned cliff dwellings that can be..seen at Mesa Verde,

Cenyon De Chelly and Bandeleir Vatio al Parks and Monuments. Famine. ettacki

nomads, or a copulation explosion affected these more ancient commun ties

ssmothere between 1090 and 1300. By the time of the Spanish exploratio

pueblos bad been established in the valleys and on the mesas as free...standing

ommunities, although smi1arities to the cliff dwellings in the construction

and organization of living quarters can be traced, as veil es evidence of Kiva-

blamed ligious/political aotivity. Both atone and adobe bricks are used ir

construction of pueblo vilLages vith cottonwood or willow roof euppOrts.

The compact social, re* gime and political organization around the village

iteelf is a salient characteristic of the Pueblo cultural type. Ucla villege is

ft complete untt, equated politically to a tribe in other Areas, since it is

self-contained. Newcomers often mistake the gamic term "Pueblo Indians" for

a. tribal designation instead of rasliting that 19 pueblos means 29 tribes.

The key to the interaction of each pueblo culture probably lies in the

LIM- twined religious and political life of the cunity. Peliglove pr ctice

centers in the MAW, of which each pueblo has at least tv cept for Lag a).

The Kiva itself i a meeting place for the men of the pueblo, and iz tradition

often underground, although more modern Kivas may be built abovt the ground.



The Caciquec, or Se ior d_i young and carry out

the initiation and other rituals essential to the life of the people. Tradi

tIonelly, they also designated ft "Governor" and council for each pueblo. The

13overnor" became the legally recognised official for conducting federal and

other tribal businese. This post carried with It a religious obligation of

service to the pueblo, and selection it not an election in the usual democratic

Mee. After the Reorganisation Art of 193k, i mber Of pueblos* moved to a

constitutional form of goverent, with genersa participation in the election

of officials. Traditions ratn strong even with thle modern innovation.

Since the days- of the Ppanieb explorations !4Ision churchee have been

built adjacent to the pueblos, although ae1c m permitted entirely Within the

ettlement. Over the years migrants have scetimes developed a town or villsge

structure with new dwellings and shops that make it appear thet the Catholic Char h

rather than the Kiva is the central focal point of the community. However, most

f the Pueblo people participate in activities of both, so thet over the years

the celebration of Saint's Days and the rites of the Pueblo religious observances

have merged in many instances. The figures of the saints mey be paraded and the

dancing of the processional practiced in the Kilmwithent internal contradictions

being felt by the parti ipants.

This layering of culture Is sometimes so lntertvfned that It Is impossible

to separate the pure strands while in other Instances they are clearly separ-

sted in epece, with representatIon of the civil end mercantile aepects of the

US culture visible aø a separate strand in the life of the pueblo. Taos, the

northernmost of the pueblos, g ovides the most easily seen example.

San a Clara, Ben Tldefonso, Po5osciue. Nambe and Tesuque.



The Taos Pueblo itself, one of the oldest conti.uously inhabited mul inle-

amily dwellings in the whole of the Americas, centers around a large, five

story, terraced building, located along a clear running stresrn about four miles

from the town of Taos. Not all the members of the pueblo live here, since the

reservatori includes many acres, stretching back Into the mountains, to the

recently restored sacred Blue Lake. However, the - ,ority of the Taos

Indians are locat,A in the near vicinity, and are governed by the traditional

f Ca4iques.

Three miles away is the community of the modern to-- of Taos. Thie

ginally a tradIng post along one of the roads derived from the S_ ta-Pe

Trail which passes to the east across the Sangre De Cristo Mountains and Joins

the Cimmaron Canyon that leads down to the grazinR ranges _ the High Plains.

The high mountains provided vistas and clearness of air that annealed to the

artists and writers of the early 1900's, and by 1920 Taos was well-known as an

artists' colony. It still flourishes in this capacity today, with many stud

galleries and sho here craftsmen, painters and ulptors show their skills,

and sell to hot.h the serious collector and the tourist. Tourism, until the last

few years wns n seasonal industry, flourishing in the summer months. However,

the development of nearby ski areas is turning this aspect r mnos lire into

a yearround activity.

Approximstely five mIles sou h of the town of Taos is found the Mission

church, 1ancho De TIROS, which has been restored and is still in use. It dis

playa a miraculous painting and artifacts relating to the Snanish neriod of

New Mexico history, as well as provid ng religious services for the Poman

2



Catholics of the region. A smaller church is also to be found on the Taos

Reservation itself, ith considerable Indian adaptation in Its furnishing

azd liturgY.

The BIA school and IBS Health Center are located withIn a mile of the

Pueblo, but are not integrated into it.

The ruling cncIla and Governors of the Taos Pueblo have been most conserva

about allowing modern inventions and changes within their precincts. Visitors

and strangers are politCly but firmly excluded between sundown and s ise.

oight seeing tour busses must turn off their public address systems upon

te ing the bounds of the ReservatIon. Recently there have been serIous

debates in the governing council about the advisability of u Ilixing such

Modern and "foreign' devices as electricity and plumbin'

Pueblo itself.

Bowever, unlike conservative Taos'where-strands of development have

kept pure, some of the other Pueblos do not have such spatially visible

five mile dIfferentiation of the periods Of their:development, In San Juan

and Pojoaque the communities intermingle in a single town. The Pueblos,

lAnglol, and Spanish: populations andrtheir aesoclatedstcres, courts, churches,

schools and other institutions are not isolated tom one another.. However, the

Pueblo people are usually located within the housing clustered around the

original Pueblo, and ownership of lands by the coiirnity will largely follov

ratified Spanish land grantt,

within the
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Grouning of Pueblo's by Linguistic CharacteristIcs

There are a number of poseible arrangements or subdivIsIons of

the 19 Pueblos served by IHS from the Albuquerque Area IHS Office. Scho

frm uently org nize the ahleblos into several clusters according to the

linguistic cha a teristics of their culture. It Is of interest to note

that in spite of overtly similar arranements of governing, bodies, housing,

and social custo $ there are several distinct language families spoken.

Indeed, inhabitants of neighboring fdteblos must use English or Spanish

to emmunicate in acme instances, since not only the dialect, but the root
a

languages in use are not at all related.

The largest language groupthg is the Tanoan, which subdivides n _0

Tewa, Tiwa ( r Tigua as it is sometimes itten), and the distinct langu_ e

of the Jemez Pueblo. Tewa is spoken by the bueblos of Nambe, Polaque,

Ildefonso, San Juan, Santa Clara, and Tesuque, all located fairly close

Santa Fe. Thia grouping is used by the IHS Mental Health Program for

assigning one or its nrofessional consultants, even though he h not made

cry of the langu e one of his goals. It is for him simply a eonven

nt geographical grouping. Teva is spoken in one of the Hori pueblos

and is the only pueblo language used outside New Mexico.

The related but still distinct Tiwa language base is used in the

pueblos of Islet& and SandIa near Albuqueroue, and in Taos and Picuris

the far northern end of the Pio Grande Valley. Isleta often-COmpetes

with St. Augustine in 1'1 ida for title to the oldest settlement in

the United States, but perhaps because trade and travel routes have not
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capitalIzed upon Its location, it Is not as well prederved or as well known

way from the Southwest.

The Jemez Pueblo, located northeast of Albuquerque on the Ternez River,

has a distin t lang age of its own within the Tanoan family. The Zuni

language, unrelated to any of the others, is also unique to its population,

and is unrelated to the three major lInguistic. tsmiUen .

The second large language family spoken in the pueblos is Keresan.

known only in New Mexico, and used by the pueblos located mainly in

the central and western portions of the state: Acama, Laguna, Santa Ana,

Zia, Cochiti, Sam Felipe and Santa Domingo.

c. Social Action Political Groupings

In the past ten years these six pueblos located In andoval

County have organized themselves into a ited grouping for many purposes;

Sandia, Santa Ana, Cochiti, Zia San Felipe _-d Jemez. Starting originally

as an e fective way to develop cornunIty action programs on a larger base

than may one pueblo, they were known as SSCIPCAP(ski.pc Six Sandoval County

Indian Pueblo Ccnntuiity Action Programs As the funding base has shifted

for these programs, the pueblos organization Is moving toward an incorpor-

ated status in order to negotiate not only federal grants hut also contracts

Indust ial and other- purposes. Santa Domingo, also in 0 ndoval County,

t joined in this united effo t.

A similar Croup, though not organized along language fam ly lines,

the Eight iorthern Pueblo organization which has its maIn headquarters

in San Juan north of Santa Fe, and which includes San Juan Santa Clara,

an Ildefonso, Pojohque, Nambe, Taos, Tesuque, and Picuris. This group has



been effective in developing an alcoholIsm program, -hich utilizes a number

f resources of industrial and economic needs in its rehabilitation program.

It is also becoming an effective lobbying and political action g ouping.

. IHS Relationships to the Pueblos

Of the 19 pueblos served by IRS then, 14 are organized into

these two groupings for social action purposes. Santo Domingo, Laguna

and Zuni are the largest independent pueblos, Isleta is geographically

sOuth of the others, while Acoma has always struggled between a desire

for splendid isolation and a need for outside assisting re ources, In

addition, an all Pueblo Health Advisory Board has been formed to aid in

developing IHS policy.

Perhaps the only comparable relatio_ hips between IHS or other federal

agencies and local Indian and native groups is found in Alaska, where the

Eskimo villages, rather than a "tribe" constitute the political unit to

which IES relates. In some ways the difficulties of the Albuquerque Area

in -elating to its 'catchment area' may be subtly related to this con-

trasting way of thinking about social and cultural units that characterizes

federal policy, The Rueblos as such do not think of themselves as t ibes,

in the usual accepted sense of the word, They are each distinc

unique communities -- in some cases composed. of more than one village

(imguna for instance is an organization of five villages). Fach has its own

govern ce, usually based on both religious and political roles within

the community1 and each has been able over the centuries of contact

with outsiders to maintain its own body of social, religious and language

characteristics, while maintaing mainly peaceful relationshi

2 o



One of the trpetuation of the culture, and to Its n n-

tenance as a separate coiunity, lies in the deeply-rooted tendency of each

pueblo to impose a taboo on the discussion of its religious practices and 'value

systems vith outsiders of any di eription. Organised around 4 ne&s religious

society, known as the Kiva after Its usual meeting place in a speelal chamber,

often partially or wholly under greund, this religiouelyb ed syst selects

the Governor of the pueblo, and the official repxesentativee.. Both

the Spanish and US have incorporated recognition of t is system. The BIA

permits both methods of designating tribal officials.

In the past when outsiders have either been given open Lac -au to the

meetings, as in tbe days of ttie Spanish Missions penetrated Its inner

circles as'did e e of the 19th Century nd early 20th Century anthropologists,

the information revealed was mod to eubjugate destroy or exploit the Pueblo

by Spanish, Mexican and US officials and settlers. Therefore, soeewhat naturally

reserved people ha e learned free bitter experience that the sacred and unspeak-

able are not to be discussed lightly, and probably not at all except among mem-

bers of the particular pueblo. The use of a separete language, unknown to

autaidere,and not translated even by bi-lingu 1 pueblo dwellers, protects this

core of inner belief and practice.

This makes for difficulties for Mental Health professionals who : e t

in middle class Ame iean society, and ihop, no natter how vell..meaning their

fforts to understand may be, often find access to the informati n about the

sources of personal distress blocked. This hurdle is not insurmountable1 but

it ill a difficult one..

nett

fete of the professional consultants in the Albuqu_que

Mental Health Program dee ribes his position thuslY: "When T arrIved I felt

as though I was at le -It a mile in distance from the center of the life of

these people. After a year r an only one foot closer.



Aecentance by, and ramiltanitv with on Pu not mean a gen .

eralizable acceptance in othera. Although the cooperative arrangente

have been men,ioned, and although there are commonalities described at

an abst-act level by anthropologists, the local and pee1ftc 1- alt -s

and familial ai well as cultural bonds are to the Individual pueblo, nnd

not t- a genemized cultural group. This c-- often pose problema for the

hildren of inter-pueblo marriages. rr one parent of such a onion dies,

he children _ay be left in a kind of limbo since one of the pueblos may

use lineage relationships tangential or antithetical to the rersining parent.

The results are somewhat parallel at ti e- to the fates of children born

to Vietnamese women fath- ed by the American and European armed forces

members -- disowned by both countries and virtually at teless.

At the name time, the populations of the puebl s are almost all

Engli h speakinre, with a high rate of bi-lingualiem and tri-lingual

menbers, since pan15h is also a Lingua Franca in New Mexico. There

great va iability in literacy and the utilization of technical skills

but generally speaking the Pueblo Indian group can and does pa ticipate

rather freely an a minority population In the economic and Political

activities or Mexico as a whole. Their ability to m intain identity

i- moat threatened when families and Individuals migrate to urban centers,

or leave the general territorial influence of the local pueblo. As economic

and other factors sometimes require mobility and participation in the

broader 'mainstream', there are an increasing number of persons subjected

to cross ulturel stress and many of these

of rim Mental Health Services.

among the 'best customers'
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of an Az

the days or fiironean conque t had mingled with the larger Plains Tribes and

developed cultu e nased partly on the horsemanship and hunting prowess,

and partly on the seed-gathering and root-digging economies. One of their

The N-n ueblo

Lite

Tbe CoLorado Ute Reservations are the home of remnants

aking population, which in its northward migrations befo e

famous le Ouray, was horn in Taos, New Pt ico in 1833, and lived

until

representatives meant a -ore peaceable settlement for the Mountain and Southern

Colorado Ute bands than for most of the Plains Indian . They were granted

rese vations south of Durango and Trinidad, tn the generally tbd-

populated and unexploIted region of southwestern Colorado. Some of their

reservation borders on the Navajo, and has been the subject of arbitration

and terrItorial disputes. The recent development of glazed pott ry- manu-

-880's. Vie generally friendly relationships with the US federal

factured for 7urist and department store sales, nithe 3outhern Ute Reser-

vation is hringing this group some recognition and attention.

The Utes are among the less well known Indian/grouper, becauseof theIr

remote location. Although the southwestern corner of Colorado, and partic-

ularly the slopes of the Rocky Mountains included in the Mountain Ute

eservation are orchard and generalfarming:lands, with some irrigation, the

general shift of the national economy from farm subsistence to wage-based

efforts has seriously dislocated-thelite populations. There seems'to be a

generalized feeling that these two tribes are sufferi__- from cross-cultural stre

and an inabilit- to participate in the majority culture for reasons of isolation
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and poverty to a gre: er degree than most other populatIons served by the

IES Albuquerque Area.

b The JIcarIlla Apache

The JIcarilia Apache are located in northwestern New Mexico,

and are often refe -ed to as the "Quiet Apache" since in modern times they

have not been aggressive or belligerent. As do other Apache, they share the

Athabas -1 languav family with the Na ajos and the Indians of Alaska, and

in their religious beliefs and social structure there are many parallels

with the Navajo. This particular reservation has gained aridesp ead recog-

sittion among outdoorsmen and hunters for its herds of elk, and or large

moletail deer. The tribe has developed facilities for hunters and sells

hunting permits for special seasons, deriving considerable revenue. An

elk hunting permit for Instance costs $500.00, and brIngs wIth it a guar-

antee of ote shot at an elk. A limited number of these permits are offered,

and are usually all sold six months in advance of the hunting season dates.

A new lodge located on a lake, is expected to attract even more recreation-

minded outdoorsmen and families.

additIon to thIs lucrative and developing use of natural resources,

the Jicarilla Apache had formerly been engaged in sheep herding, with a

migratory pattern among the valleys and mountains that a counts for s :e

of the irregular shape of their reservatIon, There is still some sheep

ing activity, although it is not involving as many of the families as

the past, nor are the migrations as much a way of life. Some cattle,

ing and lumbering are also pr _ iced by tribal members. A few nroducIng

oll and natu gaa wells are of increasing economic signifirance.



One interesting use to vhich some of these revenues have been put has been

the dervriting of the production of Hollyvood MOVies, As roducers of West n

films, the Apache have not tried to progagandise for a better Indian image,

feeling that if the profit

stereotyping resented in other quartere,

Mescalero Apnehe

to them it is partial compensation for the

The Mesce,lero Apiche are located in the cocky Mountains that

ertend into Mexico, within easy driving distan_., of El Pa o Texas Their

location has been well knovn since the turn of the century as first an orchard

and fruit produl.ing region, but also as a resort and recreational area. Just

north are the race tracks and ski slopes of Ruidose vbich are a focal gathering

place for all the Southvest. At the present time the Mescalero are developing

ski facilities and golf linke as vell as a lodge, which they hope will enable

them to participate in this recreational use of natural resources.

Under the aggressive leadership of Tribal Cbairman Wendell Chino, a

eon iderable in reaee in involvement vith the major American mainstream has

oceurred over the past decade for the Mescalero Apache. They have secured

small Parts and light plastics a emb contracts and also have secured

housing contracts, hospital services, and a number of other federal ben fits

often less prominently available for a population of less than 2,000 people.

In none of this modernization does one sense a loss of Apache, and

particularly of Mescalero Apache identity. Ponies are numerous in the

pastures, even though cars, trucks and airplanes provide other forms of

transportation, The Apache language is vide4r spoken, Wad customs

be observed regarding respect for the elderly Mad other traditional

practices. There is a sense of a proud and capable people turning their

31
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aggressive traits toward commerce and increasing.the potential of their resource

development.

In the peat the reputatIon for recalcitrance.and untreatability of

those Meacalero Apache who were identified as patients in distant state

hospitals or correctional facilities vas probably evidence of the continuity

of identity pre-7rved by the relative isolation of the Mescalero from other

Indian groups and from massive attempts by federal services to 'civilize'

thMm. However, the reputation of this group seems to be changing as they

emerge as a people and enter a tive participation in the mainstream. Cross-

cultural stresses are still a problem for individuals, and the distances

involved would make an impenetrable barrier for IHS Mental Health Services if

air transport, by priv te or charter flights, were not a ne7 ly year round

possibility.

II. INTRODUCTION OF MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES:

A. William Davis, M.D., 1967

in the middle 1960's the tuberculosis epidemic vas still ragIng in

the southwestern Indian population, although some tapering off could be

seen. Dr. W1Ilian Davis, a General Medical Officer attached to the Albu-

reue IHS TP Sanitori_ describes h-- when he first arrived there bed

rest of long duration, lung deflations, and other methods were still the

norm. As chemotherapy vas introduced and more modern treatment methods

took hold, hospital taya began to shorten, and the physicians could

begin to turn their attention to other problems of the ponul tion. it

appeared to Dr. Davis that the staff nald less attention to the natlents

as human beings than to their disease entities, and in 1965 he applied
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sity of Texas in Dallas.
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dency in plyehtatr7 at the

vas oOmleted In the ser of 1967, just one year after

MCntal Health Programs the three initial Navajo, Alaska and Pine

had been eatablished, Upon his return to Alhuenerque for active duty',

designated Chief of the Mental Health Pr grams for that Area, with

atatus eo-.equrii to other --iee program ebiets, and set about exploring the

Area and planning merviee deliverT.

This appointment was made at leaat a before the introduction of any

Community Mental Health Center.s in the State of New Mexico. Up to tbja time the

only psychiatric resources of the este were inpatient facilities, The State

Hospital in Las Yeas, in the eastern portion of the state was renote frmm any

Indian population, However Jus Beralilin County Indian Hoirpital had an inpatient

ward (2-West), and the medical echool Of the University of New Mexico was devel-

oping a psychiatry department. Dr. Davie began planning contacts with the

university and siso with the Co ty Medical Facility on land adjacent to the

IHS hospital and rot far from the univereity campus. The County facility became

an integral part of the Beralillo Comprehensi-- Community Mental Health Center

when it was formed in 1970. These relationships, initiated by Dr. Davis, remain

an Important part of the program over the years, and have increased with the

development of staff and programs at all three places.

For the first six months Dr. Davis visited the Service Units, cunIties

and supporting facilities in the Albuquerque Area to gain a more detailed

overview of the p.ob1ena and the peoples with whom he would work, Although

not a stranger to the region, his former IBS experience had been within

the framework of the TB sanitorium, and he foresaw that Mental Health

3
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programs would be field based. Early in 1968 he presented a s

hie views as to the goaln and operations of an adequate Mental Health Program

or branch mr the Albuquerque IHS Area, and began the recruitment of staff.

This report in given 11 full below because it outlines many of the b

ppIsen and trends that were elaborated in the ensuing years.

OUTLINE OF PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS

AND PROGRAM PLANNING

The Ment 1 Health Branch of the Albuquerque Area Of floe, Division of

Indian Health, is charged with the evaluation of mental health needs

and the rendering of direct and consultative
services for a group of

approximately 30,000 American Indians. This population is scattered

among fairly well-defined amall reservation communities throughout

the State of New Mexico. There are 19 Pueblo, 2 Apache, 3 Navajo,

and 2 Ote reservations. Tbsse vary in population from 100 or more

to approximately 5,000. To varying degrees the communities are con-

sidered to be socioeconomically deprived,
Although et great deal

of effort haa been made in improving the general medical sItuation,

sanitation, education, and sociological interchange, there still

remains much to be done,

Attention here is directed more specifically toward the emotional

difficulties arising from the above-named situations. Also, the

efforts on the part of thelmople,themselves towardbecomingnmore

effectively related to a different society end culture have not

received formal attention until recently. Mueh of what Is outlined

in this program cannot ba7presentb*:substantiated'by'steitietiCial
fatts

but ie indeed a tentative type of proposal, based-on the impressions

gathered from visiting communities and Public Health Service Units,

as well as many schools.

The Mental Health Branch doe_ represent to some degree a pioneer

effort and, as a consequence, does lack specificity. As continued

contact with the people progresses and a more detailed evaluation

of needs is obtained, it is hoped that the program will have suffi-

cient flexibility in direction of interest to deal with new factors

and concepts.

The program g e ented will of course, have to evolve over a peri d

of time and, in fact, even if all of the proposeerpersoenel were

immediately available, it is doubtfUl that the personnel could be

used effectively at this time. Our current lack of exact knowledge

of needs would
Seen-toA.ndicate that a gradual and sustained increase

in Programing will be more effective than any type of "blitz" tactic.
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eral years of working with the people will, undoubtedly, result
in knowledge which will in one way or another cause modifications in
p ogram aims and structure.

From duly 1, 1967 to the present time, the Mental Health Branch has
consIsted of a psychiatrist (the undersigned) and a secretary (steno-
graphy). Mrs. Vesta L. StarkeY, Chief, Medical Social '.'",eryice'Branch,
has been very helpful in the search for medical social worker per-
sonnel, and participating in discussions about the overall aims of the
Mental Health Branch, It is certainly expected and will be appreciated
when new members of the staff will be able to contri.bute their own
thinkine about the prograrl. At the time of this writire, one senior
social eorker will join the staff within a few weeks, and another
psychi trist is expdeted on July 1, 1968.

The main purpose of the current outline is two-fold in that it will
be circulated to interested personnel in the Division of Indian Health.
and to those people at the National Institute of Mental Heelth who have
ehown a continued interest in our work.

1. Immediate Needs:

a. Two psychiatrists, Board certified or Board el -1hle.

Two senior social workers with M e:'s degree and three

years of experience,

c. A clinical psychologist Master's deg ee or Ph.D., and

d. One registered nurse with three years of field experience,
and preferably formal training in mental health.

The anLicipated supportive secretarial personnel for this group of p_
fessional personnel will be three secretaries (s enography).

2. Needs in the Immediate Future:_

a. Six field medical Oocisl worker Bachelor's degree, and

b. Six trainees selected fie:1m Indian communities.

is not anticipated that the field social werkers would in all cases
need the services of individUsl secretaries, wad it might be possible
to share this type of employee in cooperation with other needs of the

Service Units.

The trainees would have the very difficult lob of brideing the communi-
cations gap between professional personnel and the Indian neople. It

would be hoped that the trainees would he able to heln the personnel
without over-identification with them at the expense of losing meanin

3
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rul contact with their own people. Thin poses a difficelt but not

insurmountable task.

The Junior social workers and community trainees would be placed in

locations throughout the State, according to indicated needs which

have not been fully determined at this time.

3. Puture Desir ble

a. Sociologi Master's deg ee or Ph,D., candidate or

Anthropologist at equal level of professional development.

The above organizational pattern does indIcate that the senior pro-

fessional personnel would have priority am to time in being recruited.

This is thought necessary in view of the fact hat training of the

personnel at the field level is a priority item. It is not meant t

reflect any intention of minimizing direct services to the people In

fact, it is anticipated that these senior members of the staff be con-

cerned with direct services to beneficiaries and consultations with

other disciplines as long av'the'program continues.

Briefly stated the following activities are anticipated for the senior

personnel. The two psychiatrists would have overall responsibility

for the program itself and for the continued attitude that the mental

health program is indeed a part of the overall program for Indian

health. Primarily, their duties would be that of psychiatric evalua-

tion; brief and long-term clinical psychiatric contact with patients

and consultation with people at Division of Indian Heslth Service

Units and of other disciplines on Area and local community levels.

This would include tribal officials tribal judges, Bureau of Indian

Affairs and public school personnel, State mental health workers at

both the State Hospital in Las Vegas and at the Area Mental Health

Office,s throughout the State. Another area of duty would be the p

vision of training of and consultation with the personnek at the

various rndian Boarding Schools. This would include dormitory atten-

dants, teachers, and guidance counsellors. Their role as substitute

parents makes them uniquely useful on both preventive mental health

and assistance in the treatment of emotionally disturbed students.

Also continued exchange of ideas would be promoted with Division of

Indian Health Area personnel and the University of New Mexico Medical

School, Department of Psychiatry.

The tentative rlan, as far as field work is concerned, would probably

be that one of the psychiatrists would have more immediate contact

with the northern communities, while the other would have similar

responsibilities in the southern and the western portions of the

ate. However efforts will be made to avoid distinct geographical

divisions of interest.



The two sen or social workers would have a similar division of respon-

sibility to that outlined above, with the exception that It may be more

practical for one of them to be based at the Santa Fe Service Unit,

while one would be at the Albuquerque Area Office. A mental health

resister would be maintained at the latter location.

The clinical psychologist would have overall responsibility for deter-

mining the need for and supplying services in reeard to rsychological

testing. This staff member would probably be workine in cloor coopera-

tion with school personnel, and would also act me the liaison person,

dealing with peychologists currently working for other agencies. It

would be anticipated that the psychologist have an interest in devising

new methods of testing or new interpreting methods of existing tests to

render these more applicable to the people, especially children.

The registered nurse would be selected on the basin of primary int

in mental health problems, and would be expected to work with both

Service Unit and field nursing personnel, including 14Pri's and trainees.

It is thought that her duties would be based primarily on the concept

of consultation, training, and coordination of plats with nurses work-

ing with other state, local, and federal agencies.

In is an icipated that the above group as a whole woald direct and

coordinate the plans for direct services to patiente, toward various

train ng programs, and toward interdepartmental cooperation.

The pr jected need for six or more aunior social workers and a like

number of trainees is based on the premise that the Most effective

services must be rendered on a local level; in fact, the most meaning-

ful request for help arises at this level. It is felt by the training

of local people that even deeper awareness of local needs may be

achieved. To a great degree, all of the above personnel would have

the goal of helping these local trainees to do effective mental health

work. The selection ahd ongoing traiting of these personnel would be

.of prime importance, as it is thought that through using this eystem,

increased local community action and self-sufficiency can be achieved.

The above brief outline is not intended to ae a substitute for formal

lob descriptions in all these categories, but is only en effort to

delineate a program philosophy.

In January of 1968 the first of the professional stsr outlined

in Dr. Davi_ report was recruited. Mr. Charles Archibald had known

Dr, Davis slightly when he was at the TB sanitorium and bad deepened
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his acquainance during Dr. Dart's' eadency. Mr, Archibald wa t that time a

Social Worker on the staff of the federal hospital for drug addicts at Fort

Worth, Texas, one of the facilities with which Dr. Davis secured clinical ex-

perience. Mr. Archibald had earlier roots in New Mexico where he moved in 1950

with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers later receiving a B.A. n Social Work

at the Univer ity of New Mexico. He had done follow-up work for the Nev

Mexico State Hospital in Indi n communities as part of the establishment of

Field Offices in Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and Las Cruces for four years before

entering the U.S. Public Health Service. He bad completed his graduate work in

Psychiatric Social Work at the University of Connecticut, and in Community

Mental Health at Florida State University.

Mr. Archibald began his IHS wo k with a visit to each of the communities

being offered services and to the various installations o1 THR, PTA end

ther facilit1 with which coordinated effort was to be maintained. His

monthly narrative renort for Fehruery 1968 represents his first full month

of service ud indicntes the scope of this orientation period, as well PLF

how team work began to be initiated along traditional orthorsychiatric

lines.

Upon comnletion of my first full month, T have made at least two irs to

each locale currently being offered direct service by the Me tal Health

Branch ey.r!ept Mescalero (snowed out).

To familiarize myself with p_ o :am resources,

meetings with local health, welfare, and tribal officiaJ.s by schedul0d

conferencs with:

lemented niann n_

Dr. James Hancock, Clinicel Di 0 t r, and Mr

Social Worker, New M

Mr. G-eorge Baca, Chie
Training school

Mi!;s Judy Hickson,
Dr. EuRene Mariane
of Health and Wel .

, Chief

Ftate Hospital (Las Vegas
al Worker, Los Lungas Hospital and

Director New Mexieo State Mental, Health

Program Director, New Mexico State Derartment

_e

Mr. GeorRe Ludi, Acting Dir,tor, New '-lexico Stnte Probation and

Parole
qr. Harry Fahrenbruch,

District SuDervisor, New Mexi o State Voen-

tional Rehabilitation
Mr. Clarence Acoya, Executive Director, Comriission on Indian A-Pfairs



Miss Gert
l'enter

Mrs, Ardis Hof, Director, Assoca tion for mentnl Henith

Mr, Donald Ciese, Coordinator, Goodwill Indust,"les Pebehilitntion

Mr. Jack Shuster, Di ector, New Mexico Council on Crime and De-

linnuency
Mr. Fred Kotzan Administrative Assdstnnt, New exico Stte comrined

Hospital Board

-isten n, Coordinator, Albuqueroun C ld Study

Locally, I have met weekly with the Comprehensive *lents,: Health Program

Plannins, Staff of the University of New Mexico Medical School, and have

attended Psychiatric Grand Rounds to familiarize mysel,' with the profes-

sional personalities and treatment nhilosophies of tlie '4edica1 School, ,

Veterans Administration Hospital, Bernalillo County-Tndian Hosnita]

PsYchiatric Unit, and State Hospital Field Staff.

The SP.11 relipe High School Senior G:rls GrouP (10) has heen meeting bi-

weekly at the Pueblo, with Miss Margaret Wolf, Pnhlic Health Nurse, s rving

as my co-therapist. The confidential contraft*in-sm otherwise-permisSive

structure is producing gratifying results in thoughtful onening un of their

nersorrd concerns as they consider a life apart frosInthe Pueblo.

In hoth Laguna and Zuni areas, the schools are acting as the ptirnary

source requesting service. Treatment of the children has nece _ tat d

the involvement:of narents and teachers. Tte-mattern of response has

invariably reflected the degree of flexibility of the school's admin s-

trator. Group treatment in Laguna, Magdalena (Alamo) and Ratah is

new to the schools and they appear somewhat insecure In this introductory

Phase.

Our Mental health Register is taking share, using Form PH:7-2731-3, 2-57

(Docial Service rksheet), for each patient treated hy us, or Identified

by the community RS "mentally Initially, we sre being inclusive

of all types referred currently residing in our Aree, with culling to tnke

place lat;er as our role may be narrowed.

ccomnany Dr. Davis to each setting he srrves, hut Ve helm begun to

multiply our service by dividing the time; i.e., I see mother while

Dr. Davis sees ehilc1 I talk with teacher while Dr. Davis sees child

in school; each one of us sees partner in marital difficulty (then

perhaps all together); or I consult on broad community mentnl health ,

needs with PHN, or CAP personnel, while Dr. Davis sees adult patients.

During the first month, I was not able to expand direct t eatment services

into new neighborhoods, as I had hoped, in order to catch lin on the docu-

mentation of the service of the Branch to date, However, regular con-

ferences are held with all the medical and nursing personnel nf the D111

serving the entire area, and plan to move into new locales as case-

referrnls are made.

3 9
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The subseauent month's report by Mr. Archibald is also revealing for its pre-

entnt1on of the 'problems of developing m_ntal health programs in croascu1turi

settings, and the beginning references to consultatIon ( t ating" the

ferrinr source) as a means or keeping from getting silted up with an ever-

Increasing ease load.

At present the branch has 103 cases in its active treRtment file and
cases known as having serious emotional problems but have not made

themselves available or are yet to be sought out since referral. In

addition we have worked with 3 high school senior groups at Laguna
gh School who could not properly be identified as patiente with

incapacitating emotional problems, plus 1 group at San Felipe and 1

group at Mngdalena High School (Alamo BTA Boarding School 10th, llth,

and IOth grade students). There are from 5 to 10 students in each grour.

spent the morning of March 15th with Warden Baker of the New Mexico

State Penitentiary to discuss the treatment of New Mexico Indians

servin8 sentences for state crimes. Since his duties commenced in

August of 1967, he has apparently done much to upgrade the Correc-

tional Elucation and Personal Relations skills of the Correctional

fficers he had inherited. Their previous duties had been entirely

custodial. This movement has been responded to by staff and inmates

alike with hope of a true social rehabilitation progrem for those who

have forfeited the rieht to remain in open society. He asked that he

might call on the Mental Health Branch stiff for advice corcerning cr -

inalky insane Indians, who have been assigned to the prison rather than the

minimum security State Hospital, and for Informal talks on mental mecha-

nisms to his personnel to assist them in understending the Indians in

general, and in turn offering a more therapeutic service to those whose

interpretation of incarceratIon might otherwise thwart rehabilitation e for,

MY training trip to Chicago March 20 through march 23 to act as Chairman

of a Workshop sponeored by the American Orthopsychiatrie Association was

a stimulating experience, as it enabled me to compare our progress with

°there offering a Mental Health Program to minority groups. Snee the

overal1 theme was THF KNTAL HEALTH FIELD: A CRITICAL APPRAISAL, we we e

atle to diedde some porular images from the facts, and break down mass

programs to the service level where the effectiveness is usually a reelection

of the relationshins.between stafr and recipients of the service. Their

exneriences Often mirrored our own, as attempts to find common factors

among patients vas illusive, whether they te Negroes, Puerto Ricans, or
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Indian!". The differentiation between treatment and environmental

manipulation was made, but without value judgment as to appropri-

ateness.

Our traveling treatment and consultation service has settled into

a routine that can be derended upon by clients hnd local resource

persons. The four outlying corner groups (Magdalena, Mescalero, Taos-

Dulce, Zuni-Ramah) are seen once a month for a morning and an after-

noon on location, while the four groups within an hour's drive (Laguna,

Isleta, Shnta Fe, San Felipe) are served every other week. Tuesday

afternoon each week is reserved fori.*lisits'to arearvnot TegUlarPr

served, but from whom there have been referrals.

Even with dividing the patients between Dr. Davis and me either

at random or following a conference to identify the apparent

needs, the steady increase of referrals while a backlog of sustained

treatment cases is maintained predicts a point of maximum saturation

very SOOn. Post evaluation conferences with referring persons and

home visits to identffy and suggest modifications in annroaches

not withstanding, there are realistically no local treatment resources

in the outlying areas to whom we could pass cases needinr long-term

outpatient care. Finally, the all inclusive nature of "Mental,.Tiealth

problems" invites referrals of every community problem, and "treating"

the referring person for their problem rather than that of the iden-

tified patient constitutes a ma or area of clinical service,

of the difficultIes in eliciting community enthusiasm

for a con ultation, education and community-resource orient d mental

health program, rather than a program based on providing direct psychiatric

services are succin tly desc ibed in Mr. Archibald's May report:

4 1
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In speaking to the Sandoval County nurses on April 30, I contra ted their

experience with hospital treatment of the mentally ill with the com-

munity based program we have initiated. Their questions indicated some

discomfort with the esoteric nature of our orientation and the often

subtle symptoms in social behavior they must look for to catch the

mental health cases early enough for a preventive service. Their

request for prompt service to the Jemez area will be honored in June.

However, progress toward-goais was seen in the school evaluation and

group activities that had been developed in 12 schools during the year.

May is a time for tapering off many school based activities, to be ter-

minated at least until fall, so April is the last regular month of

intensive treatment services. The feedback from Service Unit and school

personnel of progress reflected in the children,in the few short months

of regular though infrequent treatment visits is gratifying. We have

learned much, particularly in group treatment approaches to a rather

different kind of patient than the urban Anglo, and have already begun

to experiment with modifications in approach designed to evoke verbal

particination. It wae felt that we owed it to them to do all we could

to prepare them for ft verbal world to which they aspire. Otherwise

the l'qrden of loneliness may force them back to the security of the

familiar, despite their verbalized rejection of its opportunity-less

reality,

This last quotation sounds a note that is characteristic of th

Service Unit qn its senne of responsiblity for preparing Indian youth

for participation in m instream US activities away from their home communi _

By June or 1968 over 200 cases were open and in active treatment, 12

sch ols had received services on a regular basis, and the two member team

was familiar with most of the 26 reservations or cnunitie s for whom THS

was mandated to provide services. The Ute reservations had received no

se vices, but individuals from nearly every other cormnunitv had been

seen and leaders _f many communities had been given opnortunities to

learn about the pro

4
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Hovever, by the end of Dr. Davis' first full year (by which time Mr.

Archibald had been there 6 mont there was still a sense of my tification

the reports about the needs of the Indian peoples the prevalence of

mental illness among them, and the best -ethods of treatment and servIce

delivery. ibis is expressmd in an excerpt from the monthly narrative report

dated June 4, 1968, reacting to visits from IHS headqt-_ters staff.

At the end of the month we felt the scrutinizing pressure of the

visit or officials from Washington and the request of the Chief of

Professional Assignment and Research of DTH forte Comprehensive Report

of the Mental Health Charecteriatics of the Albutnerque Area-DIN. In

'our present projection of program and staff goals we hone within two to

five years to have some reliable data of the type reouested, together

with supportable impressions Of the important EL11- and how to relieye

these symptoms of social unrest that warn us of more severe breakdown

in the functioning personalities of the Indians. Prior to this time

we must admittedly treat that which we do not altogether understand,

but we are confident that given time and respect for the need of both

sides to understand difference in orientation, the common human needs

of those Tndian people will be revealed and relieved. Doubling the

service to them with the additional Psychiatrist-Psychiatric cocial

Worker team this summer'will do much to earn us a place as a part

rather than a visitor of the service units. With additional exposure,

requests for service will increase, but only in this Tway can the word

speead thst psychiatric treatment servicee are needed, deairable, and

to be sought rather than avoided. Then we will have contact with the

shadowy Medicine Men, and our skills in'communication to relieve anx-

iety will be sorely tested,

B. James Andre, M.D., July 1968 --

In the summer of 1968 a second staff member was added,

James Andre, M.D., who had just ce.,%pleted psychiatric residency training

in Michigan where community mental health organization and administ ation

emphasized. Dr. Andre's viese added a third element to the developing

prog-am since he was particularly dedicated to the proposition that only

hy developin6 community resources could the Mental Health Program begin

to approach adequate levels of ser*ice.

4 3



With a second psychiatrist it was possible to di _de the responsibilities

so that Dr. Davis visited the northern half of the Area, while Dr. Andre

visited the westerr and southernmost sections. Mr. Archibald traveled with

Dr. Andre, providing Social Services and community liaison, while Dr. Davis

utilized the staff of the Social Services Branch, or Department of PublIc

Welfare Social Workers to supplement his clinical acttittes.

This division of responsibility and attention from the global needs of

26 communities to halt for each psychiatrist markedly improved their ability

to see each community individu lly and allowed more time to meet needs on

a regular,basis. The location of the Mental Health personnel at 1HS clinics

health Centers or hospitals however, vas not the easiest way to develop

community programs, since there vere too few of these to allow for community

*presentation. A second focus of effort was provided by school consultatIons,

especially Headstart programs, and approximately half the time and energy

4:)f each "team" was spent in school-based programs. In preparation for

Congressional Budget Hearings in December of 1968 a description of the

program was prepared illustrating its time allocations and describing the

staff activities. After omitting a brief re-statement of the description

of the Area, the report is.given in full.
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The Menta_ Health Branch is a service.oriented group primarily as it

is thought this is the best way to find what the problems are. Approx-

imately half the time in the field has been directed toward the problems

of school age children (this includes Headstart), their famtlies, edu-

catorm, and related disciplines. Evaluation and consultations are the

most often rendered servieea
given-caseusually involves both. Only

recently has the Mental Health Branch expanded into the more traditional

community-oriented approach of helping people to help one another with

emotional problems.

The following is an outline of the schools where services are provided:

NORTHERN SECTION

Number of Visits with
Time Spent Each Visit

Every 2 weeks - 2 hrs

Nene

San Felipe;Fueblo

2, Santo Domingo
Pueblo

3. Cochiti Pueblo

Institute of Amer-
ican Indian Arts

San J _eblo

6 Jicarilla Apache
Reservation

7. Taoe T'uehlo

emez PueblO

anta Ana Pueblo

Every 2 weeks - 2 hrs

Every 2 weeks - 3 hrs

Every week - 3 hrs

Every 2 weeks - 1 hr

Every 2 weeks - 3 hrs

Every weeks - 2 hrs

SOUTHERN SECT N

Once per month - 3 hra

once per month - 1 1/2 hrs

Headstart and Ele-
mentary Day School

Elementary County
Day School

t t

BTA Bo rding ITI

School and Post-

Praduate

BTA. El entary DaY
School

PIA Combination Day
and Boarding School-
Elementary through
High School

Headstart and KA
Elementary Day School

Beadstart and BIA
Elementary School

Headstart



Name

10. Sandia Pueblo

11. Isleta Pueblo

1-

Number of Visits with
Time Spent_Each Visit

Once pet month - 1 hr

Twice per month - 3 1/2 hrs

12, Albuquerque Indian Twice per month - 4 hrs
School

13. Magdelena Twice per month - i hrs

lh. Laguna Pueblo Once per month - 5 hrs

15. Paguate T ebio

16. Paraje Pueblo

17. Acornita Pueblo

18. Zuni Pueblo

Once pa onth hr

Headstart, BIA Elemen-
tary and Special Day
School

BIA Boarding School,
Elementary and, High
School wit!I part of
Students in Public
School

BIA Dormitory Staff
ith Students in

Public School

Headstart, BIA
mentary School, and
Public High School

Headstart

Once per month - 1 hr Headstart

Once per month - 2 hrs RIA Elementary School

Twice per month - 3 hrs

19. Ramah eservaton Tw ce per month - 1 1/2 hrs

20. Mescalero Apache Twice per month - 1 1/2
Reservation

Headstart, Public
Elmentary and High
School

Head tart, BIA Elemen-
tary Day and Boarding
School

Feadstart, b

School

To al -- Approximately 90 hours per month -pen on student problems.

c Day

Due to limitations of time and personnel other small schools are visited
on request telying on teachers' meetings, health educators, public health
nurses, and PHS service unit directors, etc., for referral

Problems of Indian school children are quite varied. Relat ve socio-
economic deprivation appears to have a profound effect leading to
alientation from the mainstream of living. Feelings of insecurity and
feelings of inferiority often result from unstable home conditions and
contribute to general anxiety and lead to learning difficulties. Rela-



tive deficiency of verbal communication, especially in English betWeen

parents and children'leads to'difficulties'in.learning symbols.(letters

and numerals) and putting them together. It must also be remembered

that these children are not deficient in any Way, according to the culture

and aspirations of most of the parents, when they are young so the parents

are diffident about encouraging their children. Many behavioral Problems

are referred, particularly in the upper elementary grades, and learning

problems are referred from the lower grades. Older elementary students

do not have their basic learning and become bored and frustrated. There

is much truancy and many dropouts. Functional retardation is much more

prevalent than true retardation due to birth injuries or congential

disease. Overt psychoses in children are seldom seen hut neurotic con-

flicts are very common. Sociopathic and self-destructive behavior is

very evident and drinking alcohol is a problem, particularly at high

school level.

Boarding school students have the setae basic difficulties as day students

with the added complication of being required to relate to two sets,of

"parents" who come from different backgrounds and have different values

and goals and different basic languages, Also, boarding school students

are often those who were not able to function well in their home com-

munities or those whose parents could not cope with rearing their children,

The "generation gap" seems wide among Indian families.

Generally, dormitory attendants have a genuine regard for and intereet in

their students hut.most of those consulted say they would welcome more

training and more co-workers. We are not able to undertake any formal

training nrograms at this time. Group therapy with students it being

tried at the Institute of American Indian Arts and Jicarilla Apache Board-

ing School.

The Mental Health Branch makes much use of indjgenous rersonnel in the

various commtnities and schools in the follovup care of patients who have

been evaluated and a treatment program has been outlined for. For example,

we work directly with the BIA paychologists and dormitory persnnnel at the

Institute of American Indian Arts and the Albuquerque Indian School; also,

with the Raman, Jicarilla, and Magdpaena dormitory personnel. These people

and other personnel have been, for the most part, interested and coopera-

tive and we feel as time goes on they will be even more effective as their

mental health "expertise" increases. There is a need, however, for more

support for these people on a more readily available basis which could

be supplied by social workers en a local level. They need not be exclu-

sively engaged in mental health work but would be important foci for the

communities on a continuous basis. There are long intervals between

visits of the Mental Health Branch consultants as noted in the-schedule.

There is a feeling of "starting all over,again" if the community is

vieited only every two weeks. They could &tea help train and supervise

Indian people to work as mental health aides.
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Aside from the work done at the scheols, there are general mental health
clinics which are held far evaluateon, d agnosis, and treatment. Of

course, some student problems are seen in this context, also, as well
as family and community problems related to students. Consultations

and treatment programs are discussed with professionals and families at
these timea. This is the area in which social action and other elemen
of a comprehensive prOgram are promoted and coordination with other
agencies is planned and discussed. We feel these clinics held in the
same setting, and often at the same time as the general medical clinics
operated by IBS help, incorporate mental health services with the over-
all IHS medical program, The Mescalero Apache tribe has a tribal health
council which has been a great help with our efforts in their community.

Following is a list of the regular mental health clinics for adults
and children:

Santa Fe Hospital
Jicarilla Health Center
Ta08 Health Center
Jame% Health Station
Isleta Health Station
Albuquerque Indian Health Gen er
Laguna Health Center
Zuni Hospital
Ramah Health Station
Mescalero Hospital
Albuquerque TB Hospital
San Juan Health Center

Number of Clinics with
roxiEnatzrime S -ent

Once a week - 3 hrs
Twice a month - 5 hrs
Twice a month - 4 hrs
Once a month - 5 hrs
Twice a month - 2 hrs
Twice a month - 2 hrs
Once a month - 3 hrs
Twice a month - 8 hrs
Twice a month - 2 hrs
Twice a month - 10 hrs
Once a week - 1 1/2 hre
Twice a month - 2 hm

A mental health register is being compiled in the Mental Health Branch

as the work continues.

As can be seen, we have been attenptin g to gain some broad knowledge
of many communities rather than to have the staff concentrate "in

depth" on a few areas. We see'ourseives as a field operation.

As will be noted from this report the number of places visited has

been reduced somewhat. Efforts to reduce the travel for the southern team

each month involved investigation of Possibilities of utilizing air charter

servIces to at Least Mesoalero and Zuni Hospitals, a procedure which was

later e tablished, Someuse of the travel time could be mde -he e two

or more staff mmbers traveled together for case review and nrogrnin plannIng.

4'8
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The deecrip ion of program objectives, and'of priorities and phil-

osophies that were tentatively agreed upon by the th ee p ofessionals is

leoluded in the annual report prepared for the Area Director covering the

year July 1968 through June 1969. The first few pages of this report repeat

descriptive information that has already been presented here concerning the

nature of the Area, but the report is quoted in full beginning with the

action by the staff upon the uniqueness,of the Area and the vroblems it

fo- th

Public health services ar well accepted throughout the Area, receivi-
the support of the Indian religiOue and healing practitioners as well
as the civil authorities. Consultation with staffs of the reservation-
based schools was a'primary focus of our prevention emphasis, plus the
off-reservation BIA boarding facilities of the Institute of American
Indian Arts,'the Albuquerque IndAan School, and the Magdalena and Ramah
Dormitories. The team utilised individual, family group, heterogeneous
group, and staff interactional group, methode of inveetigation of problem
areas; supplementing emphasised consultation with formal training pro-
grams as we were called upon by health educators, service unit directors,
school principals, and others. While aware of the handicap of the:lack
ofyeliable baseline data as to the incidence and prevalence of emOtional
problems on the resefVations, wy feared that surveys instituted before
mental health ae part of totsa health was understood and accepted by the
Indian people would le unwise fuld unproductive. We were careful to avoid
the impression of our imposing a program on a community based upon a format
found effective in a non-Indian setting. Consequently, during the early
stages of our work, programs liave evolved in each community with uniaue
characteristics reflective of the personalities and mores involved. It
has then been necessary to attempt modification of accepted norms regarding
community mental health through various methods of health education;

C. Changes in Julz 1968:

The assignment of Dr. James M Andre provided an opportunity to divide
the clinical 3taff into two teams, with Dr. Davis serving the northern
portion of the area and Dr. Andre and Mr. Archibald: serving the area
central, west, and south of Albuquerque. Dr. Andre had recently completed
his psychiatric residency training in Michigan that emrhasized the com-
munitymental health approach, which coincided with the readiness of the
branch to suggest new approaches to the community leaders for their con-
sideration aimed toward the goal of a Comprehensive Community Mental
Health Program.

4 9
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This provided for twice monthly trips to each of the malor committi
and our availability to any of the smaller villages having special needs,
such as promiscuity, suidide, drinking, or other psychiatric problems.
This increased involvement pereitted us to take the next step, that of
organizing regular planning meetings of representatives of community groups
to work together more effeCtively, based on our observation of gaps in
understanding of,the human dyflamIcs that may have contributed to problems
rather than tO solutions.

II, Ibjectives of the Mental Health B ancb:

A. al Convictions

1. Mental health is apartof total health, and as such
responsibility of all health related personnel.

2. The scope of mental health concerns goes far_beyond the
treatment of the acutely disturbed individual to include
social and other-prOblems-of the family -and-regamtbhit:v.

Mental Health practitioners should work closely with In
religious, healing, arid tribal officials to both identify causes
for emotionally induced problems and seeking methods of relief.

Community mental health involves a delivery of compre-
hensive services to the community; it is not enough to
wait for those who need help to come.

Community mental health does not limit the Interests of-
therapy artificially to the identified patient. Instead it aims
to improve social adaption rather than attemnt intrapsychic
reorganization, i.e., it seeks change derived from social
action rather than from psychological exrloration.

If a communit,r provides mental health services that will give
potentially distressed persons support within that community,
it will sharply reduce the need for psychiatric beds in insti-
tutions outside the community.

If Mental Health Branch clinical personnel are to function in
the most effective (preventive) manner, the small number
available must be deployed on a priority basis for consultation
and education as well as toward direct services.

The mental health team can provide diagnostic evaluations on
some cases with consultation following and continued therapy
with a selected few if it appears the treatment of choice.

50



B. Objectives_ for 1968-1969:

1. Begin to identifY those characteristics of each Indian com-
munity that may affect the mental health Of its citizens, being
careful to use the local standards for good mental health
rather than those eharacteristic'of an urhaWcommunitv.

Be vary to distinguish between those characterietics that are
uniquely Indian from those found in other poor, rural,-- dr
minority, groups.

. Help the PHS staffs to recognize Mental Health Branch personnel
as resources to assist them continually in the development of
the mental health component of their total health Program,
rather than identifying them as a periodically available psy-
chiatric treatment team.

Act as a catalyst in assiating'both PHS staffs and tribal repre-
sentatives to recognize the necessity and value of joint planning
and coordination of a comprehensive health program that will
utilize the strengths and resources in each of the interacting
eystems.

5. Act as a catalyst in helping tribal official& and staff of the
University of New Mexico School of Medicine to understand the
advantages of working together in the Indian communities in
order to mutually appreciate the goals. This is designed to
overcome the handicaps of understanding the Indians' point of
view when their sole interaction with staff vas in the Bernaliflo

County Medical Center.

Offer our assistance to all Bureau ofIndian Affairs personnel
in the Indian communities in identifYing the mental health
aspects of their work, and by consulting on proper approaches
to achieve their assigned goals. BIA schools and boarding
dormitories are prime collaborators in our preventative
programs.

7. Working with communitrirepresentatives of sta e agencies much
as the Vocational Rehabilitation Service and the Commission
on Alcoholism to avoid duplication of services.

192a-aliES_EN-tILKEV

1. Promotion offield positions in the commun ties in cooperation
with Area Social Service, Health Education Service, and Com-
munity Health Representative programs. Tncumbents need not be
interested in mental health exclusively but could receive in-
service training in mental health praetieies.

51
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2. Increased eMphasiS on cornmunity involvement in mental health
programa. ComMunity Health Representatives can be imnortant
contact& in thin endeavor.

Increased emphasis on inservice training for service unit
irectors, public health nurses, clinic and hospital nurses,
and their aides. Increased short-term hospitalization of
emotionally disturbed patients in the Area PHS hospitals
could result from this due to the increased awareness.

Expansion of activities in the emotional problems:or chil-
dren and families in cooperation with the newly appointed
Area Maternal and Child Health consultant.

Continued cooperation and consult tiom With agencies and
communities involved in alcoholism programs.

6, Rxpansion of the already active involvement with B1A,1 public
and parochial school principals, teachers and guidance per-
sonnel and dormitory attendants.

III. Nature _of Service Provided:

A. Typical_Monthli-Schedule:

Northern Team (Dr. Davis)

Monday Tuesda Wednesda Thursday Fridav
lst Area Ofc UNM-Med. Sch. San Felipe
Wk, TB San _Arb , Fld.,Hlt. U. S arita Fe lee Tao

2nd Santo Domingo Santa Fe San Juan
Jemes Hosnital San are

3rd San Felipe
Santa Fe ulce Taoa

4th Santo Domingo Santa Pe San Juan



9outhern Teem (pro Andre and Mr. chibald)

2nd Area Ofc

1451% Alb. n.Sc

3rd Ar-

iel

Magdalena escglero Mescalero
BIA Dorm,

hth Area Ofc
- Alb nd.

Hearth

Zuni

B. General Activity Report, Mental Health

Activity-

pnth period):

romber of Hours

Diagnostic Fvaluati 118.50

Individual Treatment-Child 40.0

Individual Treetment-Adult 68.50

Group Treatment-Parent/Child )1.50

Group Treatment-Adult Couple 0.75

Group Treatment-Family 6.75

Group Treatment-Unrelated Children 16.75

Group Treatment-Unrelated Adult 19.00

Consultation-Patient Oriented 111.00

Consultatpn-Consultee Oriented 49.50

Consultation-PrOgram Oriented 69.75

Training-Individual 2,50

Training-Group 42.00

CMF Planning Meeting-IHS 91.00

CMH Planning Meeting-Other 37.75

CMH Planning Meeting-Mixed 30.00

Tribal Meeting-Individual 9.00

Tribal Meeting-Council 1.50

Tribal Meeting-Committee 22,00

Mental Wealth Talk 18.50

Mental Health Staff Meet rig 29,00

Special Problem-Alcohol 5,00

Speeal Problem-Suicide 4,25

0

This appears to be one staff member's account of her fle spends

han a composite for the staff as a whole. (CLA & MB)

3

rather
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Progress to Albuquereye Area Mental Health Program:

A. Ob ectives Achieved and 'Unmet-Reasons for Mince
Short:

1. We have begun to identify certain characteristics, both for
the general Indiar culture and within specific local Indian
communities whAdh may relate to the incidence and prevalence
of community mental health problems. For example, it is tYPD
ical of most individual'informants to hold persons blameless
for most dysacial behavior if associated with drinking, i.e.,
"He didn't really mean any harm, he was drunk." This is a
major consideration that must be met as concerned community
representatives attempt to mobilize resources to meet a grow-
ing problem.

It is suggested that drinking extent may be reflective of
both a lack of other recreational pursuits and additional
frustratiorrwith other real and imaginary blocks to a'full
and productive life, and hence far more prevalent than in

-Anglo communities of comparable size.

As has been noted in other Indian ar _s, those tri al members
. who exert power through elective, religious, inherited, or
informal status are not often accessible to public health
personnel, or if they are they use the device of silence or
apparent misunderstanding to void confrontation on points of
disagreement. Patience is required in respecting the more
leisurely pace for decision making. While support of a pro-
gram led by "outsiders" may be given in words, it may be
much longer before true support is manifested by significant
tribal participation. When there is no significant movement
in the direction advocated by the outsider, this should alert
the potentially helping person to review his goals, methods,
and pace for points of difference of vagueness in regard to
what the Indians want and why.

The acceptance of the mental health component of total health
has varied among service units. For the most part this has
not been a resistance to the principle itself, but rather to
the time and special handling of the psychiatric case. In a
not infrequent number of cases the prejudices and emotional
health of the provider of service has restricted his comfort
when called upon in this role, Consultation and'inservice
training programs have reduced this resistance, but at times
even individual inaight directed psychotherapy has not suf-
ficiently reduced the staff members reluctance to serve the
emotionally troubled person. Service unit staff members



and tribal policeme are 'beginning to show greater recog-
nition of what constitutes a mental health problem, see
the need for prevention at least as much as rehabilitation
services, and for 'broader use of mental health team than
diagnostic and treatnent services alone.

There is a natural tendency to see mental health
Branch's program, rather th n uniquely theirs re

"modest" of their own abilities, wishing to emphasize the
expertise of the traveling team. The emphasis on "Commun-
ity" is foreign to their view of a caseload of the defined

Constant staff changes show that formal and infernal mental
health education is a continuing process, never completed and
constantly adapting to pressing crmunity concerns. We hope

that staff members who do continue may taAe on at least
"teaching aide" roles during inservice training under Mental

Health Team supervision.

By participation as consult in on-going community health

programs we have been able to improve coordination and

collaboration among agencies: tribal, MIS, BIA, state, etc,
ldeologically people see the need nor this working together,

but the press of other duties can conflict at times, especially
when questions are raised as to the accomplishments of the

first or second meeting, when "magical thinking" is frus-

trated by the lack of (raid( and sinple answers to complex

problems.

Wbile the policy of Indian involvement is moving from their
being informed of the delivery of services to their actually
ihitiating and modifying them Ithe rrimary direction comes

first from the Area discipline heads, secondly reom the
Service Unit Directors, and third in response to unique needs

observed in the local communities. In the single instance

observed where tribal leadership has the influence to back

up demands for local responee, the process is completely

reversed. A middle ground'would he desirable, where service
unit personnel may fanction as an essentially autonomous team,
utilizing local Indian Advisory Committees to keet then abreast

of the level of rapport with the community and as a channel

for two-way comnunication to avoid the necessity of reacting

to crisis alone, with the support of Area consultanta to pro-

vide the tools necessary to meet locally originated programs.



Encouragement of coordination and collnboretion anong local

resources is of the highest priority of n Community Mental

Health Progrem, hut it can only become n reality if there is

confidence of support from above, The Mental Health Branch

personnel hope to be more available to Area Personnel for

consultation nnd education in order to emphasize the emotional

factors that are a vital part of all relationships hetween the

deliverers and recipients of health services.

Certain college departments, such as anthropology, sociology,

and education, have long been interested in the challenge of

a radically different culture adjacent to and partielly inter-

mixing with the domminamt urban culture. This year the Univ-

ersity of New Mexico Derartment of Psychiatry and School of

Nursing made overtures through site visits and one-shot orien-

tation experiences that they would like to establishnn-going

clinical programs in select Indian communities. There was

some surprise when their offer was greeted with hesitency

and even some skepticiem en the part or tribal leaders. Upon

closer inspection, the reasons for this "too often studied"

group's resistance were understandable, because they had been

questioned, stuck, deg around, and abandoned many times before

with little to shaw for their cooperation.

Our branch feels tbat there must be value in traiting proW

fessionals in the field so they will understand the uni ue

characteristics of Indian community life. We will cent nue

to support the establishment of the first satellites in Jemez

and Isleta Paeblos.

While movement of medical school personnel into the Indian

_emmunities is pending, the Mental Health Branch stAff has

offered thenselves regularly each Tuesday as part of their

duties as clinical associates in the Depertment of Psychiatry

to suggest effective approaches to Indian relents and by

offering to arrarge for folloeup services in the Indien's

home area. En this way the personnel of the Comprehensive

Mental Health-Mental Retardation Center een depend on

specialized care for this "different" patient group, and the

Indian communities sense a continuity pf mental health services.

In addition, didactic teaching of psychintric principles for

medical students, interns, end psychiatric residents has been

surplemented by field experience with the mental health team

when special interest in Indians is indicated.

The Mental Health Trench has continued to rec enize the value

for consultation eed coordination with BIN staff, particularly

in the branches of Social Services, Fclucatioa, and Law and

Order. Vie have established an effective and mutually mrofit-

able relationship, which will continue.
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In the earning year we are narrowing our focus, sueh am from
three BIA dormitories to one, for greater visihi 11t and
accessibility for day to day concerns. The focus will be on
the rerson in most direct contact with each student in the
potentially parenting role -- the Tnstructional Aid-

Consultation and liaison services with various stnte agencies
and their local renresentatives are a growing and vital part
of our efforts. They have been quite recertive to our help.
We are currently involved in Community Alcoholism programs
in two large reservations and have been successful in cataly-
zing a comprehensive approach and a spirit of cooperation and
collaboration amomg many agencies.

Planned_ Fro ran Revisions:

1. Oar Mental Health Program in the Albuouerque Area is two
years old. During the fir t year we visited all of the
twenty-six communities and responded to requests for service;
most direct diagnosia and treatment. Puring the second year
bi-weekly visits to the seven major centers of population were
established, with once monthly visits to smaller communities.
The infrequency of our visits has supported our contention
thnt it is the r)ervice Unit's mental health nrogram rather
than ours. ,The IHS personnel have begun to expand their area
of concern beyond the hospital or clinic walls to the community,

particularly in programs of preventive nental health, and the
Mental Health Branch has supported and encouraged this trend.

Tnnervice training nrogrnxns will be modified toward a greater
percentage of time for feedback application following some
stimulating comments on the theme for eerh session. Tn this
way we will have a better idea whether the didactic material
is being utilize& and whether our topics are in keering with
ammunity needs. As added opportunity 'or erofessional

growth, a broad community representation will be encouraged
t the case conferences for multiproblem families. We are

most aware of the piphential conflict between confidentiality
and the desire for the people to unite their services for
maximum effectiveness. We are in hopes that the value of a
coordinated effort can be demonstrated and hence supported
by community leaders.

Based on the experiences in three BIA boarding dermitories in
Magdalena (WO% Navajo), Ramah (100% Navajo), and Albuquerque
(90% Navajo). we are concentrating our services to the Albu-
uerque Indian School. This will include a continuation of
limited diagnostic and treatment services in the PIM clinic on
he school grounds two afternoons each month, program plan-
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ning conferences and irisere ce trainine wIth puidance end
psychology department staffs two mornings e month, and flex-
ible time for movement into the dormitories for demonstration
projects utilizing group dynamics if this is seen as helpful.

A year of foeusine entirely on the field personnel 10r und__
standing and acceptance of the mental health component of
total health han shown the need for time being made avalleable

for a consultation service to Ares heeds of departments to
reinforce the efforts of field people te codify their approaches.
Our half day each week in the Mental Health office has been
absorbed by planning activities of our staff of sevene end an
additional half day has been set aside by the deputy chief
psychiatrist for Area office consultation.

5. The commonality of problems in the varlous Indlein communities
has pointed the wey to Mental Health Branch sponsored work-
shops at least Areaewide. The training would enphasize the
contribution of each of the community health team members and
the necessity of understanding' each member's feelings regard-
in his or her role on the team, as well as feelings regarding
the Indiam client group nerved. They would then be able to
evaluate the effectiveness of their program and the reasons
for it. We must emphasize that this need extends equally to

'the staff member who has Just come from a geographical and
social background devoid of Indians and for an Indian staff
member born and brought up in the community where he in
serving as an employee of the federal vovernment. Such worke

shops +would not be focused on the more acute psychiatric
illnesses such as, functional psychosis or organic brain
pathology, but rather the social ills :Inch as, alcoholism,
suicide, drug addiction, school adjustment, or marital discord.
Plie delivery of services for the emotioncl eomponents of
ehysical illnesses such as, TB, VD, and rheumatic heart
disease would not be neglected nor woUld the iot1onai,'culturai

componerts of projects such as family nlenning end sanitat on
seem out of the realm of concern of a program with a com-
munity mental health focus.

We have eiiphasIecl throughel the mental healthreport
progrFun be the result of cooperat ve errorts between tee Ynrilsin peonle, the

various federal, state and local agenciel and the Mental. Heelth Branch, We

do not regard the opinions set forth as definitive and inflexible end would
like to hear from those with whom we work, Your conclusions would he

apprecIsted,



owever the results of the prey ous plans of t;peration 5t111 left all

the stuff feeling that they were spread much too thin. Dr. Andr&s ren

of Sept mber 2, 1960 reflects this problem, and shows some or the moves to

reduce travel time and focus staff ener

In addition to the provision of regular diagnostic treatment and con-

sultation services, the southern team has finalized plans for the pro-

vision of services for the year 1969-70. As a result of extensive re-

evaluation of the past year's activities we have came to a number of

conclusions that will result in certain changes for the coming year.

In evaluating methods of delivery of comprehensIve community mental

health services to Indian communities we have found ft unvisd to attemnt

"coverage" of all communities in our area. In the past this has resulted

in infrequent, i.e., once/twice monthly, visits to all communities served.

Further, within eaeh community served we have attemnted to provide ser-

vices to nli relevant agencies. For example, In some communities having

aS many as five achools we have tried providing consultation services

to each in addition to PHS, BIA, 0E0 and tribal agencies. Also, during

the past year we have, by serving every community, been driving more than

2500 miles per month. This has made it virtually inpoltsible to become

very familiar with any particular tribe.

Recogni;ing that the prime mIssIon of any mental health b anch in the

Indian Health Service is to study the most effective means of delivery of

comprehensive community mental health services, we strongly feel the

need to consolidate and focus our efforts, Accordingly we have made the

following changes:

Oervices to Mescalero, an Arache community of 1800 tribal membe

210 miles south of Albuquerque, have been discontiuued. Also, ser-

vices to the Magdalena boarding dormitory, a Navalo community 300

miles southwest of Albuquerque, have been discontinued,

These changes will allow a savings of over 1000 miles ner month in driving

and five full days of service time. Tt will also allow an increase of

service of 50-100 percent in some areas previously sevel, e.g., Zuni

Pueblo, Al=buquerque Indian F;chool, and the Indian rchool of nrrirtical

Nursing. Liaison services with local and state agencies and with other

branches within the area can how be provided whereas nreviounly no time

was available.

While we regret having to discontinue services to some are s we nre con-

fident that we will be able to provide more effective services to the

remaining communi, ies.
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As part of our liaison-relatiOnehip with the UNM 4edtrtl .)chool we are

proviling supervised training experience in Indian health for selected

studenta, interns and reeidents. During the months or neptember and

October a medical intern, Dr, Martin Kantrowitz, will he traveling

with the team to the Ramah Navajo community and to Zuni Pueblo, These

training trips will occur on the first three Thursdays and Fridays of egeh

month. While Dr. Kantrowitz will be t aveling with the mentos], health

team In overnment conveyance he is to bear his own exeenses ror r0 od

and lodging. The Service Unit Director, Zuni "Winn Hospital, has agreed

to participate in training opportunities for Dr. Kantrowitz,

The undersigned has agreed to participate in a series or four workshops

to he held at the Zuni High School during the months of S temb'er and

October. Topics to be presented will include "Suicide Recogn

"Alcohol and Alcoholism Among Teenagers," "Normal Adoleseenee," ann

"Drug Abuse."

The s: e nrohlerns were also attack

resource r). sons who could begin to assume some of the actvites that migh

be expected of a mental health stafr as part of their regular dutIes The

avenue selectee was innervice training i'rorams offered firet THS staff,

and secondly, due to in reasing interest and because of their strat com-

munity influence for the tribal police.

attempting to develop local

During this month regular diagnostic and treatment clinics were held in

all service units within the southern and western arens. While the team's

base continues to be the service unit clinic, we are beeinning to move

toward total community service with various components of FL comprehensive

community mental health approach. These components comerise the team's

emphaeis and include diagnostic services, early case identification and

treatment, rehabilitative services, consultation and education, and research

and evaluation. These components are being develored in an integrnted

fashion for each community. For examnle, we are working toward imnrovine

case finding, proper referral, diagnostic evaluation, snd where possible,

treatment and rehabilitation by community resources, Consultation and

education play a significant role in aecomnlishing these aims. For example,

in the Lngena and 7uni Service Units, we are providing in-service training to

field PHS medical staff. Presently this includes twice-monthly discussions

cr psychological principles, psychiatric syndromes and the proper use of

psychoactive drugs. It is expected that this service will extend to other

areas and to other disciplines, e:g., the naramedical staff. The team is

prepared to Participate in in-service training programs for field person-

nel including, e.g., physicians, nurses, health educators, etc. 'he Mental

Health Branch has arrenged to meet with representatives of the National Center

for Epidemiologic Studies in order to plan for meaningfel studies relative to

the incidence and prevalence of mental illness in the communities served.



In the Magdalena Dormitory the team has undertaken to provide consultation/
education services to administrative, counseling, and attendant personnel
in addition to diagnostic evaluation of selected referrals. It is expected
that this service area will demonstrate the efficacy of indirect service to
many via conaultation and education with a small number of key personnel.
This is a %did and es ential approach where time and resources are liMited.

The team is optimistJc about the potential for development of a comprehen-
sive mental health program in the Mescalero Apache community.* We have been
impressed with the willingness of the tribal and agency representatives to
work with Us in evolving a responsive nnd meaningful program. We have
endeavored to present our team as a resource to the community rather than
a bearer of a prepackaged program. We are encouraged by the strengths and
capabi/ities of the Mescalero people and by their willingness to work
toward improving their community. The Mescalero Agency has an ongoing,
unique community meeting designed to focus all available resources on
community problems to bring about effective solutions. This meeting mny
well stand as an example to other communities, both Indian and non-Indian,
and the mental health team Is happy to be a regular participant.

In the Mescalero community, Mr, Richard Hendrickson, social worker, has
been very inatrumental in coordinating our services. A large measure of
credit 18 due Mr. Hendrickson.for the fact that we have been able to offer
varied services to community agencies including head start, schools, special
education, youth program, medical and paramedical personnel, and social
and welfare services. In no other community served have ve been able to
base our team in the clinic, yet move toward comprehensive community
service to the degree we have in Mescalero. We feel that '4escalero has
the rotestial to demonstrate the comprehensive and effective use of mental
health resources.

In none of the areas served has the mental health team p esented programs
for alcoholism, accidents, suicideo, etc. This is based on the realisation
that ruoli programs must evolve from within the community rather than be
impos,ed from without. Since these are problems renuAring many coordinated
services they are not exclusively mental health problems. If there mre to
be successful programs addressed to these problems, they must be initiated
by thereople who in turn must have the responsibility for and control over
asfining the services (what, how, when,_and where). The mental health team
is prerared to function as a resource to any community wishing to initiate
such programs.

The result of this move was to allow focus ot attention on part_cular

communities. For the first time in December 1969 some type of summary of local

resources, criority setting, and different ation by communi y is reflected in

the monthly report of Dr. An e.

*Note: in an ear ier report Dr. Andre had rec mmended dronnina services
to the Mescalero. Apparently this recommendation was not acted upon.
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In addit on to the regular diagnostie and tre tment clinics, cou1tatIon,
and educational sctivities, we should like to include a few secfie

comments on activities in certain pueblos.

Ielete -- The focus or mental Health Consultant's services has moved from
the PHS clinic to the larger community, honing to demonstrate the broader
community approach for other service unit personnel. (I) Since difficulty

has been encountered in meeting with the tribal council directly, mr.
Archibald has met regularly with a person who attends the council meet-

ings and expreeses a socially alert perspective. (2) Consultation to the

Community Action Progrsm staff-regarding individuel problem cases and pro-

gram anproezhee. (3) Meeting weekly with the sixteen Teighborhoor Youth
Corps high school students to assist them in their search for meaallingful

directions for their lives. (4) Working more closely with the Public Health
Field Nurse regarding constructive mental health arnroaehes to persons in

their homes; through joint field visits. (5) Continued availability
for diagnostic and treatment services in twice monthly mental health cllnicq

Jemee -- The largest pueblo of the Sandoval County six is receiving the
-

largest amount of time (two full days a month plus). but Is being anproached
(1). through the structure of the Sandoval County Pueblo Community Action
Program, (2) through the PHS Medical Officer and PHN, (3) through the RTA

and parochial school catchment, (4) through a villsgP member emeloyed in

the 5IA 'cimmunity Development section, (5) through direct contact with

village officials at the village chapter house * and the new community center.

With each the "integrated, comPrehensive, commenity (members involved)"

approgeh is being emnhasized. The ground work is being laid preparatory to

a change of village officers.

Zuni -- The service to the schools has now broadened from the initinl
diagnostic and treatment phase of two months ago, coupled with formal
didactic inservice training, to consultation to teachers regarding snecific

students they had referred, to nrogram consultation (especially regarding

the Remedial Reading and yet to emerge Special Education classes). The

staffs of the Zuni High School, TOWA Yallene Elementary, and St. Anthony's

are each requesting additional time; at a time when the appointment of a

new !'eadstart Director has been accompanied by a Pro,ected plan of

increased involvement with this vital group.

Groun therany has been instituted at Towa Yallene for eIght children

problems, meeting for one hour sessions first, second and third wees.

We hae_ ntarted once monthly visits to the Callun Indian Hospital for the

nurnose or establishing liaison with the mental health services elf th.

facility. It is hoped that such liaisons will help us provide an additional

mental health resource to the Ramah and Zuni communities,

Fditorial comment: chapter house is a Navajo term and its use here is

misleading to those familiar with Jemez. Such transpositions from one

cultural context to another are not uncommon within THS, particularly

at the administrative level.
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This same interest in and ability to deve op training programs was

recognized by the Desert Willow Training Center in Tucson, which provided

basic instruction for IHS to the CounIty Health Representatives selected

and hired by the tribes. Desert Willow Training Center was also beginning

to become interested in the training of Mental Health Workers, especially for

the Phoenix Area, and since Albuquerque had long had as a goal the develop-

ment of such a cadre it seemed appropriate to participate in this traIning

effort. Dr. Andre, and later Mr. Archibald engaged in periodic visits to

Tucson, where sections of the core curriculum pertinent to community mental

health activities were taught. They continue serving as instructors and con-

sultants to this program.

The National Indian Polce Academy at Roswell, New Mexico also engaged

the services of Dr. Andre for what became a twelve-hour linit in the curriculum

of the police academy. Dr. Andre has continued this activIty down to the

present time, even though his role vis a vis the Mental Health Program

changed markedly over the years,

Irene Zyniewics R.N., Summer of I96Q

ith the new fi cal year another staff m mber was ndded.

Irene ZijewIcz, R.N., whose experience and training h d been in nsychi-

tric nursing cLild who also had interests in Public Hemi .

represented a staff member long desired by Dr. Davis

nursing staffs at the Albuquerque and Santa Fe hospi-

an element _

Misr 7 ncewel ez

Ily in reaching

, and in introducing

ental health considerations to the IRS t aininR school

Licensed Practical Nurses in Albuquerque. Her background of training and

residence in Michigan also fitted her to work wIth Dr. Andre's theoretical

orientation and concepts.

6 3
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It is probably typi al of the still unfocused nature 0r the star_

thinking and efforts that her orientation Was to the Area as a whole rather

than to particuia.r roles and specific communities. The report of her first

month's orientation schedule In hided two weeks in the northern 9ection,

includI ictivitie s around Albuquerque, and two weeks with the southern

team. The listing of activities and person lities to which she wan exnosed

in thi- brief period is somewhat overwhelming as shown in thin report:

As part of her orientation to the branch, Miss Irene Zyniewich, r m1_

munity Mental Health Nurse, spent two weeks with the southern tesm

participating in the following schedule:

14 Indian communities visited to obse ve men al health characteristics.

10 Indian tribal leaders conferred with regarding, menta

plans.

6 Yental health planning conferences with represent9tive s of community

agencies.

5 Patients seen as demonstration or diagn consultation procedure

6 Puhlic schools visIted in preparation for coming -rhool year relatin ship.

our the

2 Group consu_

ons as nartleipant observer.

n experie es case conference:,

2 Service Unit staff inservice training Drograms.

2 Neghhr,rhood Youth corns program consultations.

2 Bead Start school consultation visits.

2 VISTA

1 In-servtce training nrogram

nsultation and in-service training

police (now monthly in 3 communi ies).

1 In-s_--ice training for indigenous helping persons.

Apparently Mies Zyniewicz's initial sigriment included the LPN school,

and the two hospital nursing departments, as well as consultation to field

and communities within a close driving range of Alhueueroue. her

6 4
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report for 0 t ber 1.069 shows her workln alone, or wIth one or more menib

f th .outhe- team,

Consultation c itrats now have been firmly established
programa!

Ith the following

Canopj tO F,chool - Once a eek;

Laguna Headstart (includes programs located in Laguna, Parale,
and Paguate) - Two times a week;

Laguna Field Health - Two times a month;
Indian School of Practical Nursing (jointly with Dr. Andre

Two timea a month;
anta re Hespital, Nursing Department - Once a month;

Chiet* Nuraing Servi,pes Branch - Once a month.

In view of the eeoperation and interest expressed by the personnel
these programs during our negotiations, I expect my consultation rela-
tionships with them to remain viable.

T am meeting at rregular intervals el. h the DUblic health nurses fr
the AlbuquerqU Field Health Unit, and T. anticipate this arrangement to
continue as it Is for the time being. One of these public health nurses
thinks that a Wo s discussion group about family relationahips and
problems could he developed at Isleta, and I have aFreed to collaborate

h her in explering the possibilities,

The nur
several
tion; however,
Branch to this
evolve indiree
by the Service

ff at the/Albuquerque Indian Hospital has been cited by
IS a group who could benefit from mental health consulta-

as you know, so far the overtures of the Mental Health
group have met rebuff. Perhaps entree to the nurses will
ly, after the Mental Health Branch responds to the renuest
Onit administration for inservice training for the physicians.

Mr. Archibald and T have been unable to develop a counseling Fri with the
members of the Teleta NYC program, as we had hoped. It is disappointing to
fail, hut after assessing the situation, 're concluded that our only option
was to terminate the nroject.

Dr. Andre, Mr
Albuquerque I
primary contact
participation
consultants has
kill effect,

Archibald, and I have been meeting with the personnel of the
ian nchool; Mr. Joe Blanchard, the psychologist, is our
there. I an feeling increasing doubt ahout my continued
ATS, since I question whether the presence of three mental

not caused confusion, as well as contribured to an "over-.
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t;foN AND DEM/11'74MT OF MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAmr

A. Dr. Davis Continues the Northern Section

During this period more renorts are available reflecting the

of the southern team, and also the work of Mims :',ynievicz. However,

k in the northern tier of corrmiurrities, focusin

prfiirfly on orreying treatment and diagnostic studies of inc1ividual pnti

He Waa flot, however, indifferent to or leaving unattended some of the community

dev.elop;lent activities that characterize :he bulk of the southern team's efforts.

lote',iorthv particularly is the development of interest in mental health

serv

covering work for the month of November 1969 Illustrates develonmentm with

the Clorado

furthest groups under the northern team. H

ibes and the Jicarilla Apache at Dulce.

mber 12, met with the Southern Ute Tribal Council at Ignacio.

The ouncji members talked of their concern about delinnuency, misuse

r drugs and alcohol as being among the biggest problems. They also

expressed a need for a mental health clinic.

00 cember 13, met with Mr. Robert Boe, of the Southwest Colorado

Aental Health Cente- in Durango, and it is felt that this group can

suppiY the clinical supnort to the community. During the past year,

twelve peonle from Mountain and Southern Ute were seen nt the clinic.

We- talked about the method of payment to the clinic for services rendered.

It Was decided that the community efforts in mental health could be wored

with by the Albnnuernue Area staff with the help of Health Faucator and

Worker from the Santa Fe Service Unit (Chief of the mental

Helth Brnnch is scheduled to give a talk on drug addiction the evening of

December JP). A full report of this trip has been suhmitted me-arately.

On D cember 13, narticipated in a community meeting at nulce. A _n 1

high m2hool students talked about their community noncerns This

ting was set up by Mr. Alfonso Medina, Guidance Counselor at the

ce 1'chool, and Mr. Victor Werner, Director of the Progrnm on

Alcoholism. A similar meeting with more particination with narents

atively been set up for December. Personnel at the puler. -Indian

h Center have a definite interest in the community and nartirinated

effectively.

Weekly meetings in recent months with Mr. Robert Flunkett, Chief of

Guidance Service at the Tnstitute of American Indian Arts, has great,v

ilitated Mental Health Branch's involvement with the students, facul y,

ftrd guidance personnel.



Other reports during this fiscal year detail meetings with tribal

chairmen or governo-s of various pueblos and talks at h12C meetings

to foster broader understanding or IHS Mental Health Services. Some

of Dr. Davis' discomfort with consultation'and education nrocesses

reflected in the comments in this rerort.

On December 18, a Mental Health Conference was held FO 5-anto
Domingo with participation by PHS clinic personnel, Bureau
of Indian Affairs, state social workers, school nurse, And
assistant school principal from Santo Domingo. DisensHon
centered around problems of handicapped children in the
public school.

Also talked about inquir es by Santo Domingo CAP flirecor
and other interested citizens who wish to attend eas -on e-ences.
t was decided that we w-uld be harry to have these rer,nie to attend,

but that it would necoss _ate a change in the format from tbe
strictly clinical conferences, which have been held in t.he rast
to a more community oriented approach..:,. We feel that 'both clinical

case_ conferences and community type meetings can be held in Santo
Domingo.

B. TensIons Between the Two Psychiatrists

From the beginning the t o psychjatrists rerresented

di_ erent schools of thought, background and t-- ining. Although 'There

were efforts on the na?t of 1H5 Headouarters to hely tle two see

themselves as complementary aspects of a co- lete ment l health roram,

resolution of these tensions was difficult. One had the

Dr, Davis felt strongly that direct services were of r

and that the develonnient of c resources came second

6 7
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Dr. Andre, on the other hand, renresend t polar opinion that

5taff could not afford to become silted u with the provision

of services, since the demand would be inSatiable once they wer

made available. He preferred to mobilize and train a variety of

con unity rersons, and as can be seen, once hIs travel schedule

was reducd he began to do this Quite effeeGively. Mr. Archibald,

with a social worker's orientation to the community, was inclined

toward tryIng to involve co -unity persons but often expressed

Lmpatience with their resistance to idet and nrornms he and

other staffinembers ffered. He continued to feel mystified

about the real needs of the communities and must at times have

had a confusinc t _k tryin.4 to act as a PR representative to

quite different approaches to mental ea th needs. Miss 7yni icz's

role in this polarity is not at all clear from her rem t lthouh

she obviously worked with 1 three men Kt times.

6 8
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These tensions were inally resolved, not so much by an ability

tr onsolidating the skills and expertise represented, as by administrative

decisions outside the complete control of the Mental Health Programs Branch.

Dr, Andre's salary initially came from his Mental Health Career Development

grant, as did Dr. Davis salary- during his first two years. The ludget for

Memtea Headth Prog ams did not increase suff ciently to begin paying Dr. Andre

at, the end of fiscal l969-TO, when his grant expired. however, general

interest in program development had beer rec gnized hv the Ares Office, and

ws tran ferred from Aie Mental Health Program to the Area Program Develo-

memt Branch, sri offLce to which Mental Health, Social Services, Health Educators

and other special Programs reported for consultation, administrative assi -

twice, and planning .

his new capacity Dr. Andre continued hie work at Zuni-Ramah Rs

Mental Health Consultant, and also (-ontinued his teaching,' at the Tribal

Poliee Academy. lie was o casionally available for other tnerviee train

or public sneaking engagements, but did not co tinue es a regular member of

the Mental Health team.

C. Winiam Dowlas, 1 70-

ring this period two addItton vere made to the staff and

a number of shifts occurred n "team ignments". William Douglas, Ph.D.,

jOined the staff iu the summer of 1970. A native son of New Nexico, D-

Douglas has expa.clenced the Ares and Its cultures in a variety of roles ranging

fro m. that of policeman t- field anthropologist. He is a pilot of small air-

craft end also an active, balloonist. After acadenic work In anthropology at

Stanford and the lint 3, of New MexIco, Dr. Douglas had joined the statr

tele Department of Psychiatry of the UniversIty of New Mexico Medical School,

6 9
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There he had der loped clinical expertise in both inpatient and outpatient

settings as well as applying his skills to analysis of mental health programs.

The move of Dr. Andre away frt full-time to part-tine specific

involvenert with the Ment 1 Healtb_Frogram and the planned arrival of pr.

Douglas, meant a shifting of personnel in several ways through- t the Area.

Dr. Davis r focused hi- travel to limit northwa d consultations to Santa Fe

nis Hospital and Service Unit and tecame available for some york in the

s uthern distr et. Mr. Archibad moved to Taos and,chiefly became consultant

to the outlying Northern Apache and Ute tribes,,and to the pueblc clone to

Tao Miss Zyneiewicz focused her energies as before _n the Albuquerque

central to westvard pueblos with sone nursing consultations in Santa Dr,

Douglas, who bad a small plate pilot's license, began to serve the Meacalero.

Secause of his involvement -Ath the-planning at the UniVersity of tev Mexico

Medical School, he also became consuatant.to Jemet Pueblo:and extended his

responsibilities to include San Telipe and Santo Domingo, with nonthly visits

to Zia, Sandia and Santa Ana.

These changes were not witIlout their repercussions. Mr. Archibald

reports that the northern comnunities expressed shock when he explained his

role as that of consultant and community organizer or facilitator, rather

than continuing to provide di :ct ainical services in the model established

by Dr, Davis, Dr. DouAlas' in lination toward clinical se-vices was probably

more easaly accepted, partly because ser ices to the Mescalero bad been sus-

vended for about a year, and partly because it is easier to pro ide a concrete

service than to offer consultation, This was also probably t lte of Dr. Davis

wo k as he sbif.ted into communities formerly served by Andre, which enabled

him to spend more of his time in the hosTlitals arid e1inc-based THS offices

see ng refer ads or self-initiated patients.

7 0
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Hiring of Meal Health Coordin ors: 1970-

Infthe 1%11 of 1970, tiong with the other staffing ch:

development Ilea the recruiting, training and hiring of 4 number of !dental

Health Coordina -Or These were local Indian pereons, whose previo

jor

back.

ground gave them a leadership role in their communities, and who had at least

an initial interest in mental health problems and t1eir solution. There was

Initially cOneiderable co fusion about the number of poitlons allo_ d in the

budget, atd for several months the numbers ranged from 10 to 14 to 7 and

one point a request for 25 was even entertained, By November the first

selec-ions had been made end the 6 persons hired spent the month at the Desert

Willow Training Center. By December ther were installed back in their commun-
e&

Wee as follows: 'ricer 11a Apache, C-_oncito Navajo, Taos, Zuni, 5an Felipe

rutted andand Isleta Pueblos. In mid-19,72, Mental Health Coordinat

trained at Jemes Acoma, Santa Clara and Sat Juan Pueblos and at Mescalero

Apache.

These Mental Health Coordinators were given this title by he Albuquerque

Area to emphasize the fact that in their paraprofessional capacity they were

not expected to be offering professional services to individuals so nuch as to

coordinate efforts at the local level to develop and operate prop;rams of a

preve tive or remedial nature, and to be the linking resource between IHS

Mental Health professionals and the community.

The Men_al Health Coordinators caine from a variety of experiential

bacic.grounds ID cemenini r action, National routh Corps, tribal enterprises,

and elcoholism programs, Following their nth's initial training at the

Desert WillcA Training ,Center, they hold group meetings following

the regular weeKly eteff mee

71
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Mr.. Charles Archibald was given the responsibility for con linati he

training and develoninent -f this cadre of personnel, and arranged for

them to narticipate individually in the Social Work Assa

program or other courses relevant to their personal interests and available

through local educational institutions. Administrative snrervision or tbe

Antal Health Coordinators seemed to be a mattcr for the.local Service Unit

Dfrectors, _ith assistance from the Menta ion l with whom

.n Albuquerquethey linked into tbe IBS system. Since t1.4e fo.rancem__

no: ally placed the four Service Units at Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Zuni Rosnital

Nnd qescalero Hospital, most of the Mental Health Coordinators had little

difficulty with a program of being available at irregular I'm, such as

for . vening programs and late conferences with nerons in crisis. They

ry much on their own, to establish their activities and schedules

'as seemed best to them in light of local needs.

Widely divergent emphases and programs have devel ped, including

number of sports programs and recreation developments t6enn,ge and

yourg adult g _ups, alcoholism nrograxn supplementation, and work with

families and individuals aroumd p oblems of youth caught in conflict with the

law and social codes. The two paraprofe sionals at Zuni and Mescalero appear

to most closely integrate the roles of interpreter and therapist e lved

the NavaJo and Pine Ridg Nental Health Workers, while the cornxunity

orgenizing,and program commitments of others resemble patterns round in

the Billings irea Tl nterests and skills of the contact nr essional,

as well as the latent talents of the paraprofessional, seem to detedne

andsthe direction of the program as much as the c,

of the community.



With the exceptioil the position at lalets., which has been filled twice,

all the original Mental Hesith Coordinators have remained on the job since

being recruited, Several have developed considerable proficiency at their

specialties, and at leat two have obtained Associate of Arts degrees an a

result of their training and opportunities to study at colleges which supported

their involvement in the IHS Mentaa Health Programs. The involvement of this

cadre of parai-ofesaional5 Malta a real turning point in the growth and direction

efforts of the Albuquerque Area Mental Health program. Un'ortunately,

detailed documentation-Of their diverse activities has not been provided,

and their influence can only be inferred from the reports of the professional

st ff.

E. 1971: Albert Hjatt, Clinical Psychol

In 1971, Mr. Albert Hiatt, a clinical psychologist working on his

dissertation joined the IHS Mental Health programs staff. Miss Zynciewicz and

Mr. Hiatt made regular trips to the certrai communities of Laguna, Acome, and

Zuni, working as a team in stimulat ng -e 1 Mental He ith Proe development,

utilizing their particular areas or e-pe tine. They begun seeing at

st a few individuals and couples in conjoint therapy or counseling, as well

as developing groups and other modalities of intervention from tine to time,

.The concentration of this team on a fe* large commun ties enabled them to

get to know them well and to see both present and potential Ar wth ae a result

of their endeavor

The programs at Laguna are perhaps typical of the lack of positive

forcement that various persons developing a community approach ieve.

From independent sources it has been le- n d that the Laguna Pueblo is able

through its tribal leaders and community agencies to verbalise quite distinctly

the inter-agency coordination and co unity involvement needed to

actively pursue the goals long espoused by various IHS st ff. Yet



neither the comm inits propos nor the Dr staff in its dis ussions

acknowledge one another as an active catalyst. This is nerbans the tost

appropriate result of seven years of __Ization and

education, but it takes a very strong and self-motivated st tO RCCert such

an outcome and not be wistful for some acknowledgement of their efforts and

endeavors.

The THr, team of Zynciewicz and Uiatt continue to be invol 1 at many

levels at both Acoma and Laguna, from the problems of Iflrlividunls in crisis

to the consultation with t ibal and other officinls on rerq ncl selection

and progrl-t develorment. They provide su.nmort and surle,.vision for the two Mental

Health Coordinators, snecIi services as needed and rernierted, and con-

siderable surport to the community as a whole. They are soen as a valuable

resource, and. RS ed outsiders who can make's contribution without

taking over locally initiated programs.

At the Zuni-namah servIce Unit an outstandinp Heacistrrt rroRram has

been developed. The Community Health intatives were trained in

the administration of th, Denver Developmental and Vineland Social Maturity

Tests, and interviewed approximately 100 families of Hendstart children.

rererred by various agencies. Wrom this initial screening 53 children

received individual psychological evaluations, and the loon hool

able to add one special education class in 1972 and another in 1973, The

local narochlal school also Provides a srecial educat on class This

roram was undoubtedly built upon the foundations laid by Dr. Andre, but

could not have been carried to completion without the special skills and

contrib tions of the hologist and IR M. to ilmide and suonlenient the

community effort. Mr. ?Aarc Rose, Roc al Worker fror the TH5 Gallup Warri
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and Hospital also consults to the Zuni Heservaton. With the return of Dr.

Andre, a full te

available to this

ly c

v ce Unit.

1. 1972 and the St. Catherine's Schooi Project

Another project of Mr. Hiatt has been the develrmment of con=

sultat on and group therapy activities at t. Catherine's r.chool in Santa

Pe. This R oinen Catholic school is a boarding hi h school whose enrollment

Is anproximately 80% Indian. There are a number of reasons for this school

beiRg a more agreeable cli ate in which to work, and for the students to

achieve more nearly normal or outstanding acade ic records. One important

element is the fam

even grandparents of nresent students attended St. Catherine's from a

ehensive e of services are now

dition associated withfthe school. Parents and

nher of the pueblos and reservations in the Area. Therefore, the

exT)ectations o attendIng this rather than a BIA school have much surrort

within the faily. The schooeharges a modest tuition, althongh some

scholarships ere available, so that tangible evidence r 4' desire to send

their children is coupled with exectation or receivin a good educati-n

sion policy, which while

not setting hi7h hurdles in anyone's rath, does tend to eliminate the

for the investment, There is n seleát

disturbed, disturbing, and academically uncle achieving student that

cally is found in the BIA schools where attendance is seen as a right

not a orivilerm,

The organIatton of the peer counseling and group therapy activitIes

at St. Catherin&s School was developed by Mr. Hiatt thr h a series of

contracts with the College of Santa Fe, Department of Social Welfa e, which

7 o



previded up to _our graduate students spending each a half day a week at et,

Cath ine's Scheel aa resource persona, These students in social work were

engag d in field practice associated with their regular course of study, and

assumed leadership in becOming known to and involved with the St. Catherine's

student body sufficiently well to recruit Ind organize student body leaders,

both boys and girls, i: a training program of peer coun eling which was ie-

paameeted by St. Catherine's School., The IHS Mentel Health Consultant in thi-

se Mr. Hiatt, p--formed services as a back-up person for the two sete of

unselors, and also acted as a referral resource for problems beyond their

respective capacities and c--petence.

This program maw in Its third year, has provided mechaniems for consul-

ion and cas- identification for NS Mental Health programs and for Integral

involvement of the total school faculty, admtniwtrators and students In

an ongoing, positively struct i-ed mental health program. Mr Hiatt's role

as catalyst, resource, and coordinator hae enabled him to Multiply his effec ve-

nese s.nd to focus his particular professional skills appropriately. It is

understood that an alalysis of this program is the substance of his do-toral

dissertation, and.in this form its publicat on may also be available as a. model

for IRS in _ther settings.

2. Other activities: Laguna and Acoma

Mr. Hiatt and Miss Zynciewicz fut.ction together as a team

ing the Laguna and Acoma Pueblos, and find that thi: -7tends the services

f each and makes mere effecti _ use of their limited time in each commun

Acting as co-therapIsts they see families refe- ed by the Mental Health Co

dinator at Acotsa nd the CHA' and other approp_Iste staff at Lagun Sep-

arately they provide conm.iltation to a variety of agencies and e able to

establish inter-agency conferences quite efficiently. Their aupport of key



persons and gradual accumulation of knowl dge of the social structures in

these c -plez communities seem to be paving _:ita way for a better integration

f TES c tvities in the total range of services provided by me.flT agencies to

these two Pueblo groups.

However, the task is not alwaya easy, since Acoma and LaRuna are frequently

seen as feuding c __ities on many levels. The youth of both Pueblos share

a common high school, and rivalry often reaches a pitch resembling gang

warfare in urban aettiug, The couilts are accused of partisanship, each

Pueblo tending to see the juven le and adult courts of the other as mo

lenient to its own population and harsher to the outsider who might travel

the roads or u ilise the same social facilities.

This suspicion and distrust may have very old roots. In con emporary

timee one notes that Acoma still maintaIns its tradItional religi -political

structure, while Lagunallas opted for the constitutional-framework of govern-

merit with widespread suffrage. Both Pueblos are made up of several villages,

and both border on Route 40 (formerly Route 66). Acoma's most traditional

village has always been rmnote The Sky City -- but has for many years

encouraged tourists to arrange to visit by pack horse, and is known for it

colo ful myths and pottery. Laguna Iwo no such tourist attraction but

does have industrially useful mineral deposits ore land, and more people.

Laguna Pueblo also aes t_ have more ties with the Univ_r ity of New

Mexico and -ith federal agencies as well as with Albnquerque business

outlets,
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Real questions can be raised about the effectiveness of commun

mental health work with these two rival populations by the same team on

a fragmented schedule. However, these issues which are zed by the

close location and tense interactions of these two pueblo groups, are peal]

only more visible manifestations of the pobls faced in some of the other

26 populations to whom the Mental Health team mu t'provide se-

IV. ROUNDING OUT PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

A. Contract Care in the Mental Health Program

1. Inpatient and Alcoholism Services

In the fall of 1971 a request to describe unmet needs vas met

by preparing a description and rationale for services from the Mental Health

Programs Branch. The documentation far services already being provided

shows substantial use made of inpatient facilities both at the State Hospital

and in alcohol treatment programs for detoXIfIcatIon and other epetialized

services. This dociment expresses the paradoxical fact that as more Mental

Health Program staff are added by THs there is a larger percentage of Indian

patients identified who need specialized services, and conseauentiy a need

for contract care to be paid by THS to inpatient facilitIes to supplement

the outpattent and educational efforts of the programs Similar reports

are available for succeeding years, and were possibly made in prior Y

However, this 1931 document gives more details of the manner in which estimates

are arrived at than any of those available ao it is included here, Omitted

art introductory paragraphs describing ata f which would be rethindant here.
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1971 Report pp4d bY Albuquerque Area Office Mental Health Programs:

In addition to the men al health resources that have heen added as
members of the Meetal Health Branch, PHS, seve of the Indian commun-
ities which we serve have initiated alcoholism Droram s and most are
involved in the CHfl program. Both of these programs provide additional

unity resource% with an interest in mental health within the communi
As a result of these progrem exnansions there has been, and in all prob-
ability will continue to be, a rather abrupt increase in the need for
services which cannot currently he provided at the community level. The
immediate effect Of the growth in the mental health resources has been to
record an increatle in the number of problems in the field. In order to
deal effectively with the number of these problems, it will be necessarY
to make more exten*tve use of contract facilities outside the PBS.

Y.

Concomitant wita' the increase in field personnel concerned with mental
health problem*, there has been a shift in many of the community attitudes
about the use of such resources as New Mexico State Hospital, Bernalillo
County Rental Health Center, Ft. Lyons Hosnital, etc. At least part of
the shift in attitudes may be attributed to the neon1e working in the field.
However, it should be noted that there have been some changes in program
focus within sowe of these treatment facilities which may also have
influencea the shift An attitudes. For example, the rev Mexico State
Hospital has over the past few years gradually developed their proerams
toward, short-term hoopitalization for crises situations rnther than the
custodial care eenoclated with Long-term hospitalization. In addition,
specialty- programe e,g., alcoholism treatment) have been developed within
this facility. It 1.* 'within the context of these changes, nnd their
implications, thet w mnticinate a continued expanding need for access t
specialty tremtMent programs ou side the current

New Mexjo State VOSPital

capacity of PHS-THS.

Contract Health 3e ice monies allocated for use in state hosp tal
facilities, inelu ing New Mexico State Hosp_tal and Arizona State
Hospital, are inelnded in a separate contract care budget. Expendi-
tures at these faoiiities for FY-72 are estimated at 468,000. Howeve
a brief annlysio or hospital usage within the Albuquerque Area,
excluding the NeoP*10 Area,_and patient admissions to Arizona State
Hospital indicatm that in probability we ORM anticipate a need for
at least 1,h hnd,red ratient days at New Mexico Stnte Hospital durinp
FY-72. At the current Approximate cost of $20 a day, n. gross estimate
for this amount of aervice would be $88,000. It should be emnbasized
that this figure is for the Albunuernue Area only and does not include
admisaione to New Mexie tate Hospital or Arizona State Hosnital from
the Navajo Area4

ThP rati ate of 1,IrC patient days for FY772 is based on a brief
analysis of ce sue en admissions during FY-71 and a comnarison or
census and admlsr'iria during the first quarters of FY-71 And FY-72.
During FY-:1, a total. of 32 patients were hospitalized for 3,179
patient days or gn average of approximately 100 days ner natient over
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the fiscal raa. Uuring the first quarter of FY-71, 12 patients were
h0u italiaed for 767 patient days (average stay during, this nuarter was

aximately 64 days per patient). During the first quarter of the
current year, FY-72, 27 patients were hoseitalized for 1,0173 days (an

average of approximately 39 days per patient). If we prolect an increese

n length of average hospitalization for FY-72 that follows the increaae

from an average of 64 days per patient durinr the first nuarter of FY-71
0 an average of approximately 100 days per patient for the entire year,

we would anticipate a need for approximately 4,400 patient days for

Tf we simply compare gross in admission figures and e number of
natient days for these admissions over the same periods (i.e., first

quarter FY-71 and first nuarter of FY-72) we find an increase to date
or approximately 125% in the number of patients admitted and aPproximately

40% in the number of patient days. This also projects to a need of

apProximately 4,14n0 ontient days for FY-7P. Both these estimatee should

be qualified as minimal needs, since they assume that the first quarter

reaae in the number ice: patients and in the total number of hospital

daYI will hold constant (i.e., show no further increase) for the

remainder of FY-72. Au we have noted above, we feel there may he

reamon te anticipate a further increase in the number of hospitalizations

at $ew ',iexico State Hospital during the remaindPr of py-72.

TI. Other Contract Health Services

All other mental health services covered by contract health services

tire ineluded within the GM&S services. include alcoholic detoxifi-

catiOn and treatment at Turquo4re Lodge .
querque, at Peco6 Lodge

.n Hoswell, at the Alcoholism Treatmea( aeagrean in AIbuquerciand at
the Hoaae of Hope in Salt Lake City, Utehe short-term hospitalization and

imiteO out-patient care at Bernalillo Mental Health Center; specialized

..rogren crixe such as at theConvulsive Disorder-Unit in Albunuerque,

and limited psychological evnluation nnd testiag. In addition to t c

projeQted needs for hospitalization at New Mexico State Hospital,

1 there will be an increased- need for access to other specialty
grams through contract health care. Three major programs currently

beinr oiled will influence both the quantity and T./ratty of problems

we (7an nnticipAte having to deal with over the comine years. These are

the, cutepatient facility at the Albuquerque Indian Rospital, the orening

of tne Southwestern Indian Polytechnical institute in Albuquerque and

the development of Alcoholism Treatment Program wi hin n number of the

QoMminities,

SO
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. Albuquerque Indian Hospita out-patient clinic.

Current projections of the patient load at this factltty are estimated
at 12,000 to 15,000 contacts per year. We estimate that e.t.a minimum
3% of these contacts will be in seed of some kind of mental health
services. This means for 350 to 450 additional crLtctz per year
that will be brought to our attention. Services for these cases will

, _

involve the'range of mental health care from psyeholgical or psychiatric
evaluation and care through alcoholic detoxificatieni and treatment to
short-term hospitalization.

Approxi ately 300 patien $150 averauc estimatedeost: $45,000

E7,outhwestern Indian Polytechnical Institute

Current estimates indicate that some 1400 etudents are expected to
be enrolled by FY-74. Currently $20,000 have been requested to
meet anticipated needs of the 700 students expected this coming year.
By FY-73 this population will have nearly doubled, consenuently we
would anticipate a need for doubling the &mount of monies needed to
meet the mental health needs by this time.

3. Alcohol Treatment Progr

nO

With the development of alcoholism in the number of Indian communitIes,
there had been an increase in the need for medical eervices to support
these programs. Much of this has been the use of Turquoise Lodge
for detoxification and initialization for the local programs. Some
use was made of the alcoholism treatment program ri Alhueuernue

durinir ry-71 which was not charged to PUS. Pecent efjnement s in

eligibility for ervees at ATP have virtually p1neted this
nossibility durIng 1'Y772.

Estimating one person per month from each of th-
Indian ponulations within the Area at an average,
of $175 per patient - Approximately:

III. Adequate Level of Services

st

'In addition to the above noted programs and the monies needed to implement
and sustain an adequate level of services as delineated tr0ugh these
nrograme there will be a growth in Mental Health field :strr over the

next two years. Additional monies will be needed to surnmrt and fully
elop this aspect of the mental health nro7rams within tY6 Area.

81
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1. Psychological Consultation, Evaluation

These include individual evaluations a
and/or coordinator involvement in one-t

consultations and therapy (e.g., sneech
etc.), and contract services wher 't

Short Term (acute) frocpita1izatioi

an adlunct to consultant
one situations, specialized

therapy, physical therms',/,'

appropriate.
Estimated Coat: $5,0D0

To fill the service gsp between the tate Hosnital and ost-p t ent

counseling or consultation we should begin to make more appropriate

and fuller use of existing facilities such as Bernalillo County

Mental Health Center. Their recOrds indicate that therp is slreely

a trend in this direction on the part of the Tndian populations.

With the development or the, out-pstient clinic at the Albuquerque

Tndian Hospital and the development of a menta] health program )(it
the number of referrala will undoubtedly increase. We

can expect that the same will be true of the programs in the field.

$15,000

Specfalty Cl

These would include such developments as the use of an ev
"team" from one of the existing programs within the state for ere-
evaluation, evaluation and follow-up consultation around specialised

probiem, e.g., emotional orobleMs as learning disabilities in school

children. We are not currently maZdng sdenuate or effective use of

these resources to deal with the problems we are encountering.

$5,000

ary: Program needs over the next fiscal year are estimate

State Hospitals

Albu9uerque Indian Hosnits.

E7outliwestern olytechnical Institute

Atcohollgr,i Treatment Programs

ychological Evaluations

rt-Term In-Patient Care

ecdalty Clinics _15,00,0

TOTAL: $213 000

, 000

$ 5 MO

$20,nno

$55,000

$ 5,00

;$ 5,00

8 2
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It should be noted that these esttmates should not be taken as either
purposefully including or excluding the aetimates from the Service Unit
Directors as to their perceptions of the needs within their Service Units.
Much of what is proposed above is probably mubsumed within their planning,
and their delineations of the needs may be greater or leaser than outlined

here It is hoped that whatever monies that are allocated for mental
health needs will not be apperttened ftom already existing contract health
eervice budgets, but rather that additional monies, in line with the needs
as stated by the Service Unit Directors and above, vill be allocated to

meet these needs at the Service Unit level.

Children's Programs

In additicn to this u

care for Indian persons

of contract funla by the Mental Health Branch, The use of a contract with the

eallegeofearose field work in -octal
4

Welfare in olved the peer counseling program at St. atherint

already been describec% for instance.

The use of specialized resources for children, narallel wi h the inpatient

facilities for adults, stImulated an evolving relattonh1p with the Albuquerque

Child Guidance ClinIc4 for intensive -ork with arid evaluation of individual

equiring psych!

oritract funds to provide inpatient
4

c treatment other uses were made

lchool has

. ,

children, This clinic began t e an advocacy role, Wsich it was much

freer to adopt than the federal staff of THS, and has established clos_

wo king relationships with boti the larger communIty of resources in Alhuouerue

and the TES staff as a result.

Two Individuals, Delores S. Butt, a psychologist, and 5etty J FaIrbanks,

a speech therapist, aave been available under contract fc a limited number

of evaluations of indi idual children. The speech therapist has worked almost

exclusively with the Headstart program at Santo DomIngc. . nroviding a much

needed )evel of expertise in the evaluation and development of individualized

3



plane for bt.dingual children. The psychologist has been utiliaed by the

staff for evaluationa and consultations around children and a uth r rm

wide variety of locations. In both cases, the highly satisfactory outcomes

of these contract consultations have led to not only ira2reased acceptance

by the Indian community, but an increasing request for servicsa that threa

svnmr th personnel and financial r

B. Staff is Completed: Dale Dodds, Ph.D., 1972--

the fall of 1972 the need for psychological servic s to he

provided b- ntract was still further reduced by the addition to the staff

f Dale Dodds, Ph.D. Dr. Dodds had been on the faculty of a college in the

Dallas-Fort Worth a d chose to enter 1HS service on a full-time basis.

He made his home in Santa Fe, and assixued responsibility for the pueblos

clos ly located around it, iriuding Sn Juan, bat not all of Its associated

8 northe n pueblos.

This program developed out of a per od of tended cultural shock Incurred

in learnlng to move freely about the Indian cOmmunities and within the THS

bureauc acy as contrasted aith academia. In general Dr. Dodd's pattern was

ed of the same fo' mixture of direct

services and coultatiox vities to the conimuni es a ,igned to him. Ile

Was also available to perform testing services for Dr. flav; or ther sta.f seeiag

a patient caseload.

ith the addition of Dr, Dodds in 1972 the crganIzationof work loads was

again simplified. Dr. Davis remained chiefly involved at the two central hospit

Santa Fe and Albuquerque, and spent approximately 00 percent of his time seeing

patients. Mr. Hiatt and Miss Zynciewicz worked au a team in the central area

of the state. Dr. Douglas apent approximately two thirds of his time between

&escalro and Jemea and San Felipe, Ath some consultation to other pueblos

in the southern section. He also assumed responsibility fo -r r -e of the

details of budget planning and other aspects of aft' stratlon.

mo t like that of Dr. Da-
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C. Special Interest in Alcoholism Program Developments

Mr. Archibald found t his interests in alcoholism programs resonated

t need in the communities in which he worked, particularly at Taos

and Dulce. In response

progr

many community attem-rts to mount an alcoholism

in Taos he prepared a stat: ent for the te.bal alcoholism coordinator

in Taos outlining

progr _1 that had s

the co

what appeared to him the essential elemz,

chance of success. nce it not only Invento

community

ponents of a multifaceted program in the Taos community, but also

includes some ortginal suggestions concerning the philosophy of mrAtni., such

rvices available it is quoted here in full. Readers should note that this

Archiblad's stat

other Area staff.

Alcoholism in a term
of psycho-social nro
Tt is c:cnerally nPr

drinking, This

(',D) solution, or

interacting 7/ith the

ent, and not all its points of viev are shared by

-d in Indian communities to encomnass a lultitud
that are being run from by hPinv, the bottle.
the first task is to coninoe the persnn to

cony renuires either (1) suhstil,ute escares, or
easing of the environmental stresses that are

ique -personality.

A slecessful program must be multi-f ted, and (2) apnlifable to Fat
The first is the oasier of becauSe what we already have 7,nd what

we need IF! ' more easily identified. Essentially we now have several ner-
::ons will_ng and able to offer counseling to the "suffering alcoholic" and
severni centers to Fond the habituated drinker for an ,intensive program of

rethtnkiniz." We lack a f.InctIoning:

Alcohol Anonymous flr n .ferrv rliron

Alanon lroup - f,orencita Lu,1

Alateen qrour JimMy Crlov
'.Icoholism Treatment CounC1 (d rCcstlr
mmittee of Concern (renresenting all concerned),

tHcohol Abuse Case 7ile (to document nrorrress;
f'Jf-'day House - naul Pe

Alcohol Tnformation and Dro =7 Center
Voiunteer qroun of "friendly counselors.

and Florence'MnriAnez

The rn on, of course, b 3
ont,_ he ,Iot than

r)rogr, - I have hr!a d of has achieved to date. "h J holism Treatmerit

Council should meet at least once a,week to assess nriorities, and the
Committee cf Concern :h--,-_'ld formally meet at least once a month for progress

reports to be kept abreast of where they fit in.



nplicable to all has a nice ring, hut there is n. entoh in it. To date
we have not treated alcoholism with the seriousness "the Nn. 1 health nroblem
in the Indian community" deserves. .ifically, we have left it un to the
identified alcoholic whether he wants treatment. Tynieally he does not,

have felt 1ustified in saying, "Well, you ran't norce him to stop
esn't want to." Not so! For an illness of cnidemic proportions,

ecting and infecting all about the identified patient, we muat inter-
vene aith the involuntary r tient.

Thin will require thc underst :ing snd cooperation o° the apnropriste
legal hr1.111! tribe, town, or county. The behavior,or, the intoxicate
person brings him to the nttention of the Police officers. He is

typically detained in 1 I initially. Now comes the nrunial nhane in
procedure. T would au', eat a medical nrohation, the terms of which
would be two-fold. Appearance each morning at one or more designated
stations for Antabusr administration, and individual or group counseling
geared tn the needs end prefnrence of the patient. it would be s "ono
day at a time" program in the AA philosonhy, with faiJure to live up to
the 'a-n- al of the agreement without legitimate exeuse met by instant re-
innarneration. Ineally, the detention facility in time wonld not be the
lail, hut the Taos Alcoholism Treatment oenter; in the meantime trentment
woul,, brougn' into the sail. Indeterminate sentences would be best,
but is not legally possible the patient's adverse behavior would

sentence.

Thin cannot be carrIed out wit' er groundwork with all concerned,
including all the citizens of Taos Pueblo . It may be reacted to initially
as an infringement on the rights of the individual. This was 'probably

true L' TB or other contagious diseases at ,one time. The important noint
Is that in either 'he acute or chronic stages of this Illness, the natient
7.annot control Yis self-destructive drinking, and those who care ror his
welfare must make wiser decisions for him until he in -arable of making
them *'or himself. (it-nerwise progress in combating this pervasive proble-

will be minimal.

I have not stressed training in this structure, bilt it shoul. be Eomi:ahle
as the cadre of helping persons increases. Confidentiality will be ralsed
periodically as an excuse for non-coordination; knowin8 that in reality
everyone knows of the patient's Problem and could be nothing but delighted

we know that thisthat he is getting help. Finally
of age, sex, or position, and all are entit4ed to the same concern surported
by action.

crutch is no rcspec,

T will be available in any way you see fit to carry out the goal of greater
stability and respons bility for those wto have chosen this unsuccessful'

coping mechanism to their disservice.



In late 73 nd 74 this progrn had not been Irniiernented, although some

toward develoinv, multip'e services WAS to he seen. The local

Mental Health Coordinator engaged himself mainly In work with youth, Including

both recreational sports actIvIties and tr ining in traditional values allied

with the

effect

Dulee

He felt strongly that these services would have a preventive

Ticarilla Apache contacts for the worR or Mr. Archibald

seem to focus around the tribal alcoholism program and the tribal officia

including the courts. There was a frankly expressed felt need by many of the

local Apache for the direct clinical services previously offered by Dr. Davis,

even though he had not been a reuiar con ultant to this reservation for about

two years. At times the Mental Health Coordinator felt obliged to provide

transportation to Santa Fe in order that an individual might visit Dr.

Davis, as a sujnlemcnt to locally based services. Mr. Archibald seemed

aware of the resistence to the oo unity-based n, but was also

committe'i Le the idea that the total involvement Of'the com snity personnel

a prerequisite to the success or anY pro id that therefore his tr.ak-

stimulate interest and t- help cla-ify the matter of local restonsIbLLtv

as much as be to provide services.

Mr. A.

querque A

prehensive Community Mental Health Cent and Mr Archib Id served a eon-

, did provide direct services of another -e in the Albu-

elf, The 3ernalillo County Medical Center operated a com-

sultant a the inpat

ly -)7-, session

th regard to IndIan patierts. He also c led

and inpatients facility, thus heJrine
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separations among patients and between stafe iind natients

that orten accumulate in an innatient setting. his grour included the

Tndian inpatients, but also the non-Tndian ratients and tItnr

regation and disc imination were not precticod by the center.

P. (7urrent Developments at 1escaJero and Jemez

vices

since seg-

las divided the hulk of his time be e n Jemez Pueblo ( here

University of New 1exi c_ had hopes of a long-range project of exchanging

field training experiences) and the Mescalero A ache Re7ervation

to which h- had acoe because of his ability to pilot a ,-:.R11 rlane.

A number of rwrr,1ects developed -ith the Mescalero Areche.

youth nroprmi was develoned out of community cticern about the hazards

drug abuse. This nrogrwn evolved into means ef providing teenagers with

of exploring alternntives to drt s and alcohol as methods of solving

personal and ,oeial rrohlems. Staff training an0 isultation and a series

of communi.e seminars sparked considerable commun ty interest and the

consultant and Mental Health Coordinator played a dmif role in this

progr in 197;1.

These CamnmUfl±t.T rrofrnnu s orkshops led dircctly to the establish-

;rent of the Mescalero Anache 'ehabilitation Center, which Wn.5 a vehicle

for the community based rehabilitation program expressly evelerec1 to doal

appropriately and more adenuately with prol:lems of and associated lith

aichol abuse. The .!ental Health

adviors to this

functions as consultant.s Rnd

ram, and in late 1973 cilitated the ter4tii-g of a

number of ra..ticinallts in ,--rder

services could be made available,

voc tionml rehabilit ti on
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In addition, workIng through the CHP's nt number of work-

oiirce persons in a wide vari ty of agenc es vided technical

information about driis available and the effects of misuse as well as s-me

understanding of tie 11roblems of individuals who misuse th

Perhans one of the outstanding eventual long range re.ults or Dr.

-' work at Jemez will be the epldemiological studies nresontly beingDoug

devv.oped. Through cooperation with the State Technical Vocational School

data bank is being constructed which will eventually contain population

statistics, court records, medical records, and scr1001 data about the

entire population of the Area, Hiith, death and accIdent reeords are

being screened and accumulated as well. The resulting studies will enab e

not only the d-niction of longitudinal epidemiolo leal trends, but the

delineation of problem areas within cnmun1tIes and the surporting

information for planning more aden

V. GENERAL OBSERVATTOFq

At the end another section polarization between the two nsyehat

mentioned as " :actor affecting the planning and develorment of the nrograms

ate comprehensive ennuT. ty servi

ital Health Fervices. 197h this polariration was not so clearly

evident, but her a range of viewnoints, personal comniitnrnts. ' ty

f exnertise existed among the staff. nr. Pavis and Pr, Podds were most

alike in pursuing a career of ,iirect clinical serrices, although nr. Dodds

able to he technical tools of a psycholo ist Both of these men.

and to some extent Mr. Archibald who conceived f his service delIvery in

a different m_ -e , seemed o feel stroly that they could not penetrate
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re of the I l n

that their services were most successful when enra d with those

people who car ht in the .tresses cf nultural tnsiton, but vhsr:,

IY.0a1s am Ient fication were allied w -

middle r white Anglo-American.

ajority culture--laToT!!

. for instance, while correctlr rerc n uid label_ng the

behavior or the Mental H alth Coordinators as "passive-ag essive, accord

to clinical ndard-", co ld not empathize with their distrut of nrojective

tests He had not yet had sufficient opportunIty to underntand Indian cultures

and value systemn to have insight into the manner in which therwiBe aprar -

ently bette -educated-than-average Indian men might, &mate the apparent

mind-reading appects of the Rorschach with wjtchcra1 _ md other Indian practices

which were not discussable. Dr. D_ is frankiv felt that he eouLd

exrlore he posslbi lity of refe _al to a tradItional healPr for patients

who did not seem able to participate in his clinical offerinrs. Nevertheless he

had little experience of the tradittonaiheallngas a parallel system. Tbis

spearatenes is probably desired by the Pueblo peoples any of whom ae critical

of the clober colleague relationships they obserTe among the Nava o.

Both f these staff members, together with Mr. Archibald, tended then to pre-

fer to work with those whom they tzrmed "apple and to aid them in th r. ition

toward the mainstream of US culture and activity. Dr. Da-is certainly prefe red verbal

patients and maintained a diffidence about interee ence in Indian traditions. Mr.

Archibald in particular focused much of his work vith yc em arounc

groups which would help -;i4 develop the verbal facility to survIve vhen

.'Red on theontside but white on the insid-' a term variously used but

probably self-explanatory.



they went away to school or w He aleo developed trainIng in F.nglish

i&igue usaec for Mental
. ealth Workers, both neeiy recr and already

e, in order that they might make use e" the trsining erogrees

ered both at Desert Willow and at _Local colleees.

Hiatt and Miss Zyneiewicz round wRys of marketing their articu1ar

varieties or expertise velich also capitalized on the Rtresses or transition

between home and schocl or between vouth, and the adult social world. They

were also able to involve themselves within the total c nniunitie s they

served, through supporting the concrete realistic strengths of the neroons

ith whom they came in contact. They did not see themselves as elohally

responeiele for cnmuriIty or Personal solutions, hut were content to define

specific regions of contact and work within them from the vantage of their

respective discinllnes.

Douglas, by ImplicatIon had much more insight and ernathy into

of the communities with which he was ieeelved, hut the caution

,earcb orientatIon may have Inhibited his sharine tJ,; . He dd

not dis-une his aneroeches or cnnvictions phout therapy, eut seemed wil.ine

able to engage in it esing Interpret

cases le also brought to b

t,an Was rereled ie indi,!

-rticular situRtions his areas of exr :tiee

and erowledee a a tesho or es a conseltant, in a fairee cent

fashion without any exnression of need to aid a tr 'it

dition. His respect for radItions is often imp

of them is ereater ehan most -r the other steiff.

The strong note th t held this tat

no one should ieeose their own beliefs 0-

7 fr-

and his riowledge

ther was en aereeeert that

n- else. This seem d to anel
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a varIety of levels, Wittin the meant thrd. there was not s

ting down r nnu and agreeing
. !Iron them, and therenrter nprraisinr

ench staff meniber' accountabilIty in re1tjon t_ theee o,rtjvs. in

relation to the communities. this was expre ed in terrs & res ronso to

requests rather than nItiatin r nrorrams, with Mr. ArchIbald perhaps

Inclined nOt to p opose idea and/or develop models

orientation. One sometimes felt that he eonsid_ ed thnt he oft

best for people, but had a hard time retting

ideas. The mode of business within the stnff was almost an-

and cer ainly aute in contrast to the expectatines of o

and personnel. In some sense this mny have been a reacti

against the almost too riid slightly mill

iC hin

er

Mee

rH5 branches

hureaucrac7 of INS

Whatever source it resulted in eventual alienation of most 1HS ,taff

esteeiallr at the Area le -I I eroded s -t for many inservice trcinin-

attrnrts at the central hospitals in Alhuoueraue and Santa Fe.

Description of ConsultatIon Act -ities

ln 1973 the entire aff of the Alhuoueroue Area Mental M

rograms ws ash ed to descr. jJ'e its work ne'ording to the vari 12 aCtiVitjeS

in which it en

anti

everai

Five of the 6 proressional stafr cor'1et.ed the ouestion-

rar oPessional_ Mentnl Health CceraiLator, did so.

marie considerinf tie- e self' reports. Tor instance,

two nrofesionals and _ o 1ental Health Coord nato-s reported that thev never

worked beyond the limits of the regular A-5 work day, 5 days pel week. One

prof- _ )nal reported varyinr amounts of time, not countIri trave1 time.

dhrIng thcre hours.
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One p ofessional and 5 Mental Health Coord eported 10 or more

hours -rnent in work tra linp enrh week. revera1 of the Men tl Health

-rdinators noted that re was need

person in each communi4

ntnee inc1ividua 1 nn

nights gnd on holidvs, nn

than one paraprofessional

bility at times of crisis wa,, Ieslr I,

seemed to occur with prentest eriuencv at

t deal er demand that could

not be scheduled into i t 'ur work schedu1e, and which tended after a

Period to infringe on the worker normal f- livin5, In spite or

these ma y overtime demands of the Jobs, neithe pr saionals nor

professionals tended tn esk ror or receive compensatorv t le off ror

relnted nctiv ties outside the normally schelaled 4o liii A 50 hou

seemed modal for the Ment 1 HealthCoordinaters; a 45 hour week

pro ressionnla.

In estIms1-Ir the divipion of this ti e among the pnjor types of tasd's

there was nals tvariatio Lmonr the profess A the Mental JF@elth

ordlnato- t Mil he sen on the accomoanyin& tab Table C), the nro -

in alpinist tive tasksfessionals t.:nded to spend abolt 10% eir

and naoer wc k and another 1O in teachinr actIvities. One ParanroPessional

did not have any administrative tIme allotment, h'it most foll( sane

patter

The narapr&essional ted teachinp activities includnrr first rAd

courses, end sr,orts instructIon, and recreati n 1 activities r or adolen nts.

1.-trh some had -ore teaching or administrative time ts.

1cohn1ir courses for commrmitv rersons.

_.rofess. and otl -_,rs such cou- intro

p'oessiono1s taught

on to grout-, p

therapY and understandn disturbed children. They rht inservice



proilrnrns for skille- rer-ons such as t

in nor.. tr settings. There was no mention or anv

cultures, or ity or,nnlzrttion.

All the par- ofessionals themsel-

nl Service qtaffs , or

--h Tndian

ed a portion or theIr tim

(the mode being 30) to leaTning ns related to the Job. nnly two

res ionais were so occunied for any portion or their wor),,Inif assigmment.

The hnik time, anA the bulk of -11 interest rn this rerort

lies in the three tasks: direct clinical services, consult,it on i with others

nbou

fr_ -50% of

nts, and _nsultntion about r ms.

spent in direct clinical ser

--ls ;red

nnd a later

erview the head or the '4ental Health Fromran Dr. Davis. reroted that

during these 'rears he srent at least Finl his

service delivery. Only 7 N Health Coordinators nut or the 0 reportC

any direct clinical services, ,,nd this was --m7' or less

on the ,lob r!onsultnti

ti e rlIthowh one Indicates

profession -'

ConsultatIon about nromrnjcs in mental health took fron lO2O7 or r111

-J

otsi tine

most rrOfessiona

10-20%

Mental !fealth Coordinate

Professionals' time. A nicu fled

e or from 10r0 to 44

of the Wren

th st consults, and whether or not they consult about pa n

with whom

As is i-ea in TOL C. An additional col..-n in this tnble Indicates

whether thee were regularly scheduled (in fornii contrncts) rid/or

formal contrct ror these consultations.



TABLY C

Lonsultation by II1 Mental Iitji tarr
With Community Ciru-s

By pROPTSSIONAIS N=5 ,AVAPROrFSSTONAIZ

Community Pro- About 'About Ribgular About About Regular
gram or (lam Patients Programs Schedule Patients Prelymms Schedule

*1HS Physi ians
IffS Nurnes (Clinic)

PHNs

Other IBS staff

3

1

0

1

Pvt. Drs & Clin. 3

State Hospitals
Community M.P.C.

Traditional Healers 0

Community Herlth Pep 3 1

Detoxification Units 7 1 n
Alcoholism counselors 4 3 o

Halfway HOuse Staff 3 1 0 c_

Local Bars 0 n 0

Public Schools 5 3 0
Parochial Schools 4 3 1 0
B1A Schools 5 4 n 9 -

Neadstart Proqrams 4 1) 14

Day Care Programs 1 ,,3 0 0

BIA Social Service -r 6 2
Welfare Depts

(State & Connt7
.

Vocational Fehab

Tribal Leaders 0 11

Tribal Cou:t;
Etate/1oca ourt s

Tribal Polce 3

Local Police & nhP-
AN.Tails

!-411

MH 5taf con'sult THS rhys ic I ann about taticnts

none have regular appointclents to do so. 4- out or 5 protressionals
Jail nernonnel ahout natilnts, hut none arlout nrogram
regular arrontments.. 5 .out of naraprornsiona19 c
about patients, 3 olAt or 8 aout nropram develomont, hut
appointments to do either.

4.,or :line is intcrrreted as 'ollown:

consult THS rrcitr s lhout netients, and pl,ov
ijar nrnointment or "ontract to do n. 8 out

5 nroronsiOw.3
1!..-L, (mil/ one

o'essional
o' 6 ,ftoti!L pro,,,r,tml, ;Ind

consult wi
voion!ront wid there R

n,7!r5onnel

no:e1) Rr



Th s table suggests a number of comments, All Profess'-nels

on the Mental Health Prog rns staff consult with icians nurses,

public schooi.s, Headstart rrogrmris nd Welfare departments nbout patients ,

programs - both. however, only one person has pular nrrointment

or the tyr or 'con

the same crofessional in each in

Por any ono f these to do so, and not necessarily

ce. All Dararofessionc1.s consult wit',
a,

THS physicians and vith al_ holism irorin counselors and all but one

th other THS staff, BTA Social Service, tribal leaders nnd tribal nolice

but again mai ly without lar sche e or any nforrn1 or formal

contract. Only saraprofessionals consult with local courtrl, tribal

leaders, or traditionai healers. Omitting THS consultations, the rara-

rofessionals 'ave more consultations about rroprams with other community

agencies by about two to one, and although neither grou works by repular

appointment, the paraprofessional seems more apt to do so than the profes-

sional.

In the case of tribal 1rororns and trar1itjoa1 helins rersonnel,

it would appear from this dnta, and rrom interviews and rorn

that contact with those persons is one of the functions

f-%ssional, -nther than the rrofessional. The srofessionn.1 tends

to be sliphuly -e involved with henith yrofessionals and rarochi

and BIA achools as a rule. However, these dev.a Are not adenuate to make

fine dIacrimriations, and the degree of parallelism is more striking than

any other differ_nces not noted above.



Aren of

brmalllw 41..09

Carolina, and Pr, Jn Ellis

197h -. Change or nonaand

Ts the mnring of iTh the Unen o oanunic betwcrn th 0 ot.her

the Mental Health Programs Rrandth hperne tretchnd t the

rmr tr, the, (rd 71.-PAr

M fran Gal

'Thief of '_.he nrogrem. MI6 comes into thin sett

take his place an

h a combination

r admIntmt-rative, experiancr in Ilit7 settillAa, and clinical work on tile N4tralo

_ atinn thnt included oneration of one of the two THr, innatient services

the ay tem. He ham a tyle renrectrul of 1.trrerence m and an ability to

oordinateorxtf atterne. He also has a reputation vhich makes

iM weiecmc and enS1e a htm to initiate ence building ad rneniln or e1ftt1on -

ithin IHS. if taak of 1eadtri w hia en-year-old staff tovrd atilt ty

to articulate and operate vithin a tram-

Mental Health PrOgram will not be easy.

Some feel for the range and complexity or staff expertise arid aaignmente

mred from a hrtef nurnine.ry of 197 -75 staff assignments, excludinr

Area re ibilitit

Mr. ArchibmId - Psychiatric oca1 Worker - covers the reior1 tn11ing

-k of cotprehensive vision of n total

Consolidated Utee, the Jicari1la Apache, and the Pueblos

rka -ith tws. M stal Health Coordinators, one at Taos and one

carIlla Apihe Reservation,

DT. Dodd-. Clinical PsycholoK

of San Juan, Santa Clem San ildefon _ longue, Nambe and Tesusue. There

ks with the Tew =me

are Mental Ilealth Coordfnettore at San jruan and at santa Clara.

DT, COVAl - Clinical AnthropoloKiet - works vith the Keresen.speakimg

9 r



Pueblos to Domingo, ochtt1 an Felipe, flanta Aum , and

with James. rhere are Ment

Zynciawics Paychi

h Coo dinatorm at Jame% and flan Fel

ities, Inlets, Pueblo and the Navajo popula

km with Acoma and

I arm

Canoncito. Mental Health

dinators are locat d at Ac Tmleta, and Canon

Mir. Alb-rt HIatt .Inical Pycho1odi3t - i primary conult&nt at Zuni

where there is a Mental Health Co rdinator and the Navajo poplletionG at Ram _

corers the Albuquerque Ind Ian School andamd Alamo.

Pro,ertg Ctrlcar, maintaining liaison with contract resnu

Jack E 1

n branch

Pnychlatrjet - cciverB Mecalero Apache where there is

one Mental Health Coordinator, and the South Weste _ Indian Polytechni_ Institute

ell, providing back-up service to all staff,

A report prepared in February 1975 describes the seven major ac ivities

of these st ff RS follow

Iii ition to these general areas of responsibilities, conuultants and
coordinators work with Indian Health Service hosTitala, contract facilities
and rrograms, tribal progrmms, other service agency programs, and other
resource people in a consultative or collaborative capacity as required,

07 requested, and provide direct services to individuals whenever and

wherever appropriate, While Mental Health staff axe involved in a wide
range of activities, these activities can usually be lescribed in one or

more of the following categories (excluding administrative and clerical

duties).

ProceeciN from the more general and diffuse activities, du which the
previous life experience and personality of the mental health worker, p o-
fessional or nonprofeasiontl, have greater importance, to the more spec fic,

focused, professional activities:

1.
11--te uairrt -axld e-staled 'list arid re- eel"

Includes both initial contacts with agencies, as well as later
contacts. Which need have no direct or specific program content,
but do have implications, or potential, for programming and are,



in fact, n necenary Ireliminary to developing nrnn in ares
with religious, poUtical, socio-economic cross-agency sensi-

tivity, Much contacts mmy be simply social in nature, tint are

nonethelems esaential,

9 Beca_Eibn.nlaintan,vtgiloli-feeersoni
Theee are tivitiem which involve more or lesr brier cOntacte
Ngencies, organisationn, community reprenentntivcs ould grourn, Or
other workers to maintain an expectation of reliahility an n resource

person.

mlepinf intermencly communication referralm, encl

05.

rnvolver telcing the Initiative in making each a network efrective,

often playing a eatal role.

Tnvolwes the provision of Indirect services by ass sting other se
providers in their nrovision of direct services.

Providing mental health inform- * _

Conducting education and training sessions wit
teachers or counselors, nurses, medics, etc.

_ups, e.g.,

t al health or nenta1 health-related ro runs nnd

facilities.

Involvee activities which include asetetlng vim meetings, committee

etc., in planning, organizing, developing, stabilizing mental health

or mental health-related programs, e.g., working with non.THS alcobo-
liam programs, treatment centers for handicapped, special education

facilities, etc.

7. Providi- direct 1at1entcAr,

Mental health iorkers ere expected not juet to assist, but tc take

charge vith as full reepOnsVbility as necessary and possible, of

patients considered nemially ill or emotionally unast, of any degree

Or difficulty or complexity. While this is especially true in a
hospital setting, it is also the case In the field, where a mental

health worker is eXpected to take the primary responsibility for
getting such a patient into a boepitsa it necessary. In crisis

_tuatiens, the mental health service Is perceived as a medical

service and cannot ervadenedical reeponsibility,



ch .11 q75 Dr. Fllis fo rded to 1B13 Mental Heel

y clescrLtio n of the Albuquerque Aren Mental

him staff are it nine months after he became Chief, ?he

quoted in its entirety below as a fIttin conclesion to the historical

nrrative portion or this report.

Until this fiscal year, the Albuquerque Area M,ntal Hcaltii llranrh her

operated %with two primary organisational foci, the Indian commeeitien
and the Area Office, with paraprofessional mental health technicians
in the comnunitiem intereeting with a multi-disciplinere teem of nro-
feszional mental health consultants operating out of the Area Office:
A pnychiatrist, a psychologist, a mental health nurse, and a clirical
anthropologist. 'Phis year ft change is underway to suppleeent the Area
Office team by am/telling a profeseteesel consultent to each of the four
service units in the area, This pereon vill be either a psychologist
or psychiatric social worker, generally. With each an organizational
structure, working within the comerehensive rms health proems and
supplemented by such other resources as exist or cam be developed in
the era, the Albaqarqee Arta Mental Bealth Branch ettemnts to eperoace
the goal of providine a comeeeheneve cammmnity rental health service
for the 36,000 or more American Indians residing in this area, in the
cities of Albuquerque end Santa Fe end in tvemty six reservation or
tribal commumities served by the four Albuquerque Area Service Units,

e 19b6 the Mentel Health Branch staff has gr en from one psychiatrist
to a current staff of twenty one. This includes seven profeseional
positions, twelve memtal health technician positions end tao oecretaries.
Each professional consultant is reneonsible for a geographical area
encompassing several tribal reservations, vhile each mental health
techniciam is resident within and a nember of a siegle reservation
community. Since there are twenty six reservations in the Albueuero
krea, it is apparent that more than half are arithout the services of a
mental health technician, while each conseltent must ettempt to prceide
services to es many es siX reservations, with distinct cultures end
often different lamgueges.

Beceuse of the nature and d_atribution of the Albuquerque Area Indian
populations, it YoUld be desirable eventually to place a mental health
technicite vith each tribe, since even When adjoining tribes speak
identical Languages, their cultuxes and social organizations sae me'
different as tie reader a teehnieian from one tribe ineffective tn the
other. Since some of the tribes im the area are too small to Justify
uch a placement, e goal of eighteen mental health technicians, one
for each tribe of 500 or more population, appeers more realistic, backed
Up by nine consultamts, one for erera tvo technicians.

1 0



It moot ii borne in ruir,d that &r*unI ty onotal h workarn, both

conaultArlia and technicians must spend about of their
time in the tollowing essential pon-pitient rrri activity categories1

I. Making contacts and ca bl1uIiin rnlstiortohipi with a wide

range of agencies and individuals involved in and with the
communities served.

. 1
3.

gularity and viaihility na s rosour

developing inter-ap,ency communication. and
re ourcen.

Providing iwnta I health in to o tiqu and ed,icatioa.

5. lieli ng develop community mental tealth or ruszitl htal th-

roisted programs and facilities.

6. Providing mentil health consultation.

The seventh category of coninunity montal health service zicctvity Is
direct patient care. This is A high priority category of course, but
even If we had adequate staff to provide direct patient care whenever
needed, for all ago groups And social problems, we encounter uo many
individuals and problemn requiring multiagency arid wultidinciplinery
input, at all levels of government, that the need is inescapable to
expenst much or moot of our time and energy in the first six categories.

With this in mind, the Albuquerque Area Mental Health Branch a y be

characterized with reference to several of the above categorina, as
follows:

1. Making contacts and establishinv, onshipo.- Recently a
list was drawn up of agencieu with which our otaff believes

necosmary to maintain soma degree of continuing relation-
ip. Its length may suggest the time neceasary for this

activity.

H alth a ncies:

PHS HoSpitals and Clinics

VA Hospitals

Dernalillo County Medical Center

Bernalillo County Mental Health Center

Programs for Children

Department of Hospitals and Institutions



b. State ion, on Alcoholism and

c. Private hompitals.

d. Municipal health send i

Kirtiand Air Force Daun Hospital

Contract facilities:

Private physici ns Arid pg chologinia

Albuquerque Child Guida:ce Con

UNM Coninunicettona Disorder Unit

Educational inntitntione:

College of nts F.

University of New Mexico

Southwestern Indian Po1yechiilc

Institute of Mericai Indian Arts

BIA schools and dorruLtoriee

Parochial schools

rublic schools

li*adatert programa

b. Governmental agencies:

Division of Vocattonai Reh b tion

Meelth & Social Services partent

lAw enforcement agencies

State Department of gdustIon

U. S. Forest Service

Office of Indien 1idrena Services

m tit facilities.



?ribal progrsms:

Community Lett

Day Car. Programs

Tribal Alcoholism Progr

Imergency Food and Modical Mstatdnc.

P lic nd Judicial departments

mmunity Health Raprssantative pro

'terms). and Chi d Health programs

Tribal councils and c it

Miscalls

Half-way hou

Rehabilitation Centers

Native practitioners

racitftating or developing int --agency communioat On, end

coordination of resources - The following is an example of ari.

individual patient whose case appeared hopeless initially, in

terms of direct patient care, but has changed dramatically as
result of sustained, long..drawnout efforts to facilitate

and coordinate rasov,.cas:

A young man from a pueblo community, handicapped by
epilepsy, severe disfiguring facial burn scars, alcoholism,

poverty, lack of Job akills, and an explosive Personality,

had become an unmanageable burden to his family and community,

fter attempts at custodial placement had failed because of his

threatening emotional instability. The Mental Health technician

his community and his consultant began talks with all
available local and remote resources, involving custodia
homes, local alcoholism programs, district attorney,
state hospital, Albuquerque Tndian Hospital, Gallup
Medical Center, and an alcoholism program in Gallur.

After many telephone calls and several conferences, a
multi-agency, multi-disciplinary rehabilitation plan

103



Tan evolved, projected over montbu or oven years

in o the future. The patient is uow into his ai'c.ond

month in the program and in optimistic for the first

time in years. Much effort and expense for only one
individual, as in the case with artificial kidney
patients; but in the process g network of resources
is evolved and cemented, experience is gained to

benefit future patients.

ri:ovi.dlniw, men hcalth information nod oducatfou
is AO importnat public Iun ith function, and formal information

ant oOuration programs in mental health for pat lent u and con-

cerned family momhwoi and coffununity citizene as well as for a

wide range of other individuals and agencies can do much both

to introduce remedical approaches and to make it easier to

seek And find ments1 health services when early siAns of

isturbance aro noted. At least one of our profussional starf

spends about 507 of his time in thiS activity.

Helping develop c omni y mental health or mental health-

related programs and Iaeilitie3 We tro currently using

prosyrnmatic services under contractr. initiated in FY-74 uning

add-on moniea. most of these contracted services will carry
include the following:throu,j,11 FY- 75. Mese contrar!ta

AlbAqu_erque Ch.1.14 $12,000

Evaluative, diagnostic, there eutie, and connel ory services,

Mental Health staff make extensive use of this facility's

services in all areas. In fact there is some reason to
believe that if the contract is not expanded, use is going

to have to he reduced. We would prefer for this contract

to be reviewed, expanded, and regulsrily included in the

Contract Health Service package at the Area level. During

a recent five month pc Lod, 436 hours of services were

provided in evaluation and therapy of Indian children.

aLDa2.-21-121.122,11: $3,000

Consultative, educational and evalast ve services at St.
Catherine's Indian Boarding School in Santa

o-eductionl evA ive 3000

Overused, pecially a speci'l education programs continue

to be developed within various Indian communities. Dr. Butt

has indicated that she may not be able to continue providint;

these services due to increasing workload. An alternate

resource will be mandatory.



.5zyLshauL.../i.aza.stNsp datartl
_ .

$2,500

This program, 'Lthouti flornouhat ltmi,ted in scope, has
been enthusiastically received by bo h students, parents
and staff at Santo Vomingo Headscarf, We would like to

renew this contract, perhape in an expanded program. It

may servo aa 4 prototype for similar +services in other

programm es welt, dealing with languAKe hnridicapa 811

their mental health consequences.

ychologJcfl1 j4.13122.2) $5,000

We have toned s number of individuale to do pfJychologicdl

ev luatiens on al "AO needed" basis. These generally

are situations wlach either are outeide the regular

scope or the services noted above, or huch that acheduling

and trevol factors make it more f ble to use other

redourcor. Eatimated costa for to continue this

procedure iN proximately $9.000. At least thirty such

valuations we required in FY-14r all of school age

children.

The followi g aro some exarnps of cooperativ in which Mental

Health staff were involved, e her as prime move a rsourcc person

or aa consultanta,which he a resulted in the erbiishrnent of special

programs. All are examples vhion involved a collaborative effort with

tribal officials, locally laterested persons, Indiao.Nealth Service

staff, end other agency representatives. (Sea following page)

ed



Mescalero Ap he n Center (MARC_ _
. . . . . . . . .

c oltnu ty-based and oper-.ted alcohol tMattnent pror at Mescalero.
()gram, organized around a residential treatment center, is housed

in fac ility adjacent to the IRS Hospital and serves as a combin.tion
critis center, treatment program, and halfway house. Funded by NIAAA. ia
l972, the facility' has been used by approximatelv 150 patients per year.
it is a tribally organized, staffed and based prozram, which serves as
A fc,.cal point for articulation with A v.ariaty el Jatlier treatment resou c
b t17.: on and off the reservation.

Spec_ia7 icatjon Preiscts.

14rntal Ilenlch staff have been involved in several cornunitics in the
development of locally-hased programs to meet special educational needs
of children. In San Felipe, and later in Jmez, the tribe provided the
faciJity, a self-contained classroom, and the LIA provided the equipment,
materials and staff. HIS and other agency personnel who vorked in the
cotarmunity collaborated in the screening, evaluation and follow-up. In

Nental Health staff worked with tribal officials, local resource
people and the McKinley County Publirc Schools System in developing two
classes for educable children. This effort involved preliminary screen-
ing, hone visits, follow-up evaluations, and proEramming based on the
defiaed needs of the students.

Zuni' Suicide Pcristcr.

7he Mental Health Coordinator at Zuni, in collaboration with tribal
officials, local law enforcement agencies, IHS personnel and other con-
eermed agency representatives, has developed an on-going study of suicide.
The project covers the period from 1965 to present, and has served as a
useful data base for a variety of prozramoing endeavors.

ine's Indian Stheol yr_oject.

rcsilt of consultations with staff at Sc. Catherine's, an att
to clerelop a COprChCnSiVC mental health program within this parochial
boardini; school, located in Santa Fe, vas initiated. A contract was
developed with the College of Santa Fe to provide selected services to
the s,.chool, and the Mental Health staff have been involved in a var
of r.oles in this project.

.pt
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ct ng caluJ.nr year 1 7/ the 30

ico & Men th Report data IndicAte 3035 patient

contacts reproiefltiflF over A ttiounrRt patients ueen by tho

Albuquerque Area m Ital health staff, Over 75% of the con

tact reporta list individual problems (387.) problems Of

children and youth (137.), family services (C7.), aad c&oL

problems (1)7.) aa primary protAciat. If the data include

those contacts whara slco ol problema were listed 48 4

secondary problem, wn cqtjrMte that about 757. of the contacts

would show a relationship to alcohol problems.

What the data do not show is the amount of time txpeudJ ns

In making many of theme contacts in the field, the rntt

appointments, the telephone calls, discusaions nnd c

ith others working on the DeIMM cave or with family me

There nre few fifty-minute hours in Indian mental health

practice and few patients are se n la the therapist's oef

The (tat_ aloe do not indicate time spent visiting about 1,ifty

schools and dormitorico with ome degree of regularity, krona

weekly or ionthly to wh never called up, And making patteht

care aervxcou or rcferraLa avaflabic thus to about 16400a

school age children.

e OiWG PLANNG/Ma
chrotl..)

JE/vrim

Jack Ellie, M.D.
Chief, Area Mental
Aibuquerque Arcs Ihi

ith arAoch

OHO



C, Prob1nr Yet to he Renolved

An of the time of preparation of thla report, there wan neither

time nor opportunity to assess the effetta of the change of Chief administrative

head of tbe Program. Therefore ae of the comments ahich follow may need

modification or updating in the near future,

accomplishments have roots, deep in the total life of

t be prep

both nrohiemn and

have diminiehed In the space of less than

and cou]d

The relationships within the staff, while coMed with mutual respect,

allow for coheuivenese of planning, divieion of Labor,

to reach an ag element about a coprosiise in de

any ability

ping policy-. The b

problem may not be which is right a community and consultation ennbasls

Or a clinIcal direct rices program. Perhaps the total program calls for

both integrated into eQnprehenslve services which provide inane of linking

v1th other resources without simply passing responsibility over to them for

whatever elements a particular staff mber or team may lack. Some

of escaping the either polarity needs to be found.

2. After seven years there are still no statistics a\rmilable concern-

ing caseloads, modal problems of the various communities, or other base

line data for program planning. Once the 200 mark had been reached, no

further mention of clinical contacts or caseloeds appeared In the monthly

and annual reports. No aria yoie of data otherwise available concerning

tha population growth rates, or the other nonslble e'pidemi.ologlcal issues of

the many varied communities appears to have been developed or utilited by

of the staff members. If it is being used it was never reported.

H



"Ihe tioe ef the ecwnputeri ted record ing fnrr for 'mso oust acts olot

1111 this's Rs.-e i_ 1974 by feeding hack to the Aret Level

-iture of tf'f activit fe -s of a clinic1 natijr1 rand some fir fir! tl on or

VOSt 1r-leit rrob1eri brought to lir for ss istance and ?.esolution

1, Alt .1 u4ath Rome ideas about l'huinanizinp," 1fi5 delivery of medical

eServl ee 15 vart of the initial motivation or deve tho rrforren

asleerms to be inat1or of Tlf7 trr at all I evels Thit L nrit t)n ly trute

tr3t riatLonship with hosital atafr, but in rei ionohips Iletveen "1entn1

'eat B-1 arLd l Sarvice s branches. Perhians the fset thOtt the t75e is] rervi oe a

it3rm 31 pr-e-eitted Maritsa Jea1th, s.nd carries in its 1)roi"rair. rtn:1 -te

reeposielb ility -.unity awl agene,. coordination eontril,litt7'o to

iproblgem, P -rhan c the ise faire admin n of the first Me tea ilealth Chief

riot cz,srll:e frIlstr -ted thp social work sta. ff when oin -etinrs ve-re held hut

ealeo -rev-sntd neotiettions of policy vrh

A tir

h would fste 11 ta t ef.rnrts.

ronorti on of t he Tndis n i-,,,,,ujatton rir 1-.,v7e Area hap.

ich tends to brand -t lii many or its 7 ] ionnhins as racist --

even -thou.* lt my not he expresaed in these terms. 10 some extent this may

ritae to the fa ilure of IlL in this Ares to particular sor sr:

tae

the hypotheain .) To t londeincy or 1%1

s tArr La a(hease to work m inly with persons who want or re hle to mr.vo,

towsra thicistreiun Ftnd who therefo ftro t 110 1t .1. white staff, hav

t ic Uni t are enuated wi th hos itals nt sannP

(The excertions would lq-

rron men or

which might be

re this attitude ors the rt of the Indian. Vhat is not clear

A-lather tie ateff intends to nettle for this definition ef themselves, or

emerel.m, fe-els helTless to ebange it,

2n a.11 sirnau, it roust also be Considered the

I br the Pueblo groups, and a long heritage cf interaction vi

t colons local attitudes h more, than a surface atti'tntie tovard

coutel

or

zII



5, flter by ster pi T]ing toward common ohlectives 4r,u1d /title) facilitate

orientation new personnel that would prermr nnr wInrk vlth

Indian norulations in enera1, As well a pec1fic cormuriities At the nresent

time neither within Mental Health !hS staff' Is there

coherent o ientation program designed to ail via e cultural shock, or

identify ras of cotnion concern,

other issues which plaRue the Ares Mental Pealth staf could

bably be ro1ved, once the means to efrectvely decide Miley Rad roles

is e tablish d. Examples are the relatton&dr his rrorra to Alcoholism

oblem

responsibility for community organizat on including active efforts t-

economic and social change.

D. Acecpl1shmente

1. Where in 190 there vas a siz1e staff usel:11)er n 19741here is

a staff of 21 seven protest, mils sad two mai:porting clerical ataff at

the Area office level, and there are apprminately 12 Community Kental Nealth

Coordinators located iA their home communities.

2. The difficulties of trying to relate to 26 c _unities _ been

Mid to some extent solved by assigning definit geographic territories

to each of the professionals, with assistance to each froni indigenous para

professionals in a continuous training program. One professional lives in

Taos, and thus is accessable to the extrmme northern communities. Another,

living in Santa Fe I. a ailable to the central commumitlea and to facilitate within

Santa Fe itself, The Judtclovs use or the plane and automobile ror travel enables

the staff to meet weekly, yet naintsin & dispersion or attention and effort

which allows each community to receive rimmed attention.

1 10

programs, to tribal ta alnd police, and toward
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Significant pro been developed fri a number of commun

ities vhere the expertise of t e staff fit the expreesion of local n eds.

Especially motel/1:11'th), are the consult tive programa involving atadstart

and Follow Through, and t2ie conaiiitations and sertices delivered to St,

Csth Parochial School.

4, There has been sign&ficently LIttle turnover of proreesienal staff

and relatively little t ri the paraprofessional level. The two

professionals who have left this partIcular riroran, both nsvchiat fats

continue to be actire staff of IRS in other capacities,or locations,

5. One staff member, Mr Arcbibald has received national recognit -n

as a professional and serves on the Board of Directors of the American

Orthopeyehiatric Asso iation.

6 Haring tvo ycologIsts on the Area flfftce Mental Health starf

has no_ obviated the need tor some contract monies fo cho1o1eal testing.

?his is still arraned in individual c ses through the Albuquerore Child

Guidance Clinic and the resulting supportive consultations by TH staff h

resulted in this Clinic taking an an adrisorY role in recruiting aervi-es TOT

exceptional chiArer and youth of Indian descent within thei- catchment

seen on contract througt IRS. The mutual strengtheninp o4* services tn both

agencies is rtrikn., nd the benefits for the irdian commun

evident ,

te


